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"entertainments.

no8

dim

H. L.

&

Fearing

CO.,

AGENTS OF

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,
AT

—

—

WARRINGTON

ROPE

WIRE

CHAIN

city and country trade.
J. M. DYKR & CO„
233 Middle street.

a, m.

not

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.

dlf

II anted.
and Salesmen to work on commission
the mont b. Enclose stam p to

AGENTS
by

Have, Do Wow, and Will Always Lead

or

SHUMWAY’SPDB. HOUSE,
Me.

oc23dtt__Portland,

In Low Prices !

Wanted.
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16
Itlyrtle St; also table boarders ac>
commodated.
dtf

FOE

Boarders Wanted.

91 & 93 Commercial St,

Boston.
cod3m

augl7

Board

a man

location, terms &c.

no9d3i*

CAMILLA URSO,

and wife in

a

city. Address,
BOARD,

P.

Onr

O. Box 831.

TO LET.

j

To be Let,

artists:

GOOD house, nine rooms, on Liocoln near j
Five ]
Wilmot street, in good repair, for $200.
rooms, we-t corner Cumberland and Parris streets, \
half house $12 Five rooms, 1042 Congress street, !
A good p’ace lor
opposite West End Chapel $9.
business and residence combined, over book store,
corner Congress and Oak streets
A eood rent of
nve rooms on Stone street, Sebago water.
Five
roou.8 coiner Middle and India
streets. Sebago
water, $10. Five rooms at No. 29 Waterville street,
near Monument, $9.
WM II. JtiRRIS,
no9dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

A

Him IYV tVAVDENFOKHE. Soprano,
Mr. W.
TOWEK, Tenor.
Mr J 1* RVU..LPHME,. Baritone,
Herr BEV«» SOHKBEK. Pianist,
Mr. FBEDEB1CKLIIEB, Director.

Admission, with reserved seats. 35 cents. For
Stockbridge’s. toois open at 7: concert at 8.

sale

d6t

Special Announcement is Necessary to

No

Establish
We

Attorney

To

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocICd3it*

I---1

STEPHEN

dtd

LANCASTER HALL,

HC8IC BY C HANDLED’!* BAND.
Committee of Arrangements—Thomas P Hinds,
John A. Banks, William H. Murphy, William C.
McCall urn.
nolld3t

Printer,

interest, payable semi-annually at any bank in
Matne. Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands tor
five years time.

on

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
oclO

eodlm

F.

B.

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and Fire Insnrance Broler,

AT

23 Court

PORTLAND THEATRE,
NOVEMBER

Street, Boston.

^“Particular attention given to collections. Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

13.

by tbe members and at tbe Box
no7dlw
Monday, Nov. 11th, 1878.

HIATT ADAMS,

Tickets for sale

Constable

OF

THE

AMO

for

Coroner

Conductors.

Cumberland

8ervice of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Conadvice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtj

fidential

BUILDERS.
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
City ot Portland.
is hereby given, that tbe Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
junction of Danforth and Fletcher streets, on

NOTICE

WEONESDAY, the 13th inst., at 3 o’clock p. m and
will then and there bear all parties interested and fix
the grades ot Fletcher and Orchard street.
Also on the same day at 3£ o’cl >ck p. in said Committee will meet at tbe junction of St John and Congress and will tnen and there fix the grade of St.

John street.
Also on the same day at 3 45 o’clock p. m„ said
Committee will meet on Douglass street and will
then and there fix the grade of Douglass street.
Per order of Committee
I1ANSON S. CLAY,
noGdtd

_Chairman.
City ol Portland.

that the “Joint Stand-

hereby given
NOTICE
inn Committee
laying ont
referred
order
•tree**” to
Is

on

wloui

an

was

New
ot the

City Council dated Nov 4, A. D. 1878, directing
them to take into consideiaMon the expediency of
laying out and extending Gilman street from
its present teiminus to tbe Western Promenade, will
the Mayor’s office in City Building, on
meet, at
THURSDAY, the 14thinst. at3 o’clock p. m., to

parties interested and then determine and
adjudge it public convenience requites that sa d Gilhear

man
so

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

Pittee c*3 Douglity
and will carry

should beso laid out. and if they should

adjudge, will then and there lay out said street
and fix the damages as required b.v law.
Also pursuant to an order of tbe City Council
dated November 4, A. D. 1878, directing them to
take into consideration the expediency of widening
1% e-t street from Western Promenade easterly 'towards Pine street, will meet at same time and same
place to hear ail parties interested, and then determine and atjudge if public convenience
that said West street should be widened and ir they
should so a* judge will then and there lay out said
widening and fix the damages as required by law.
Also on petition of J, B. Brown & als to accept
and lay out iTlartitota Stre* t (so-called), will meet
at the same time and place to hear all parties interested, and then determine aud adiudge if public
convenience requires that said Marston Street should
oe iaia out, ana it tney snouia so aajaage win tnen
and there lay out said street and tix the damages as
required by law.
1 Committee
M. M. BUTLER,
ISAAC L>. CUSHMAN,
I
on
ALBERT SMITH,
Laying
ISAAC HAMILTON,
out
|
novC

H. H. PITTEE.

G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March lltlf, 1878.

Campbell
HAIR

&

Bailey,

DRESSERS,

would respectfully inform their friends and patrons
that thev have iormed

a

copartnership

under

the

name and style of CAIUPBI2CSa A; BAILE Y
and have taken the large and commodious quarters at

*marlldly

BUSINESS

Book Binders.
win. A. QUINCY, Room tt, Printer*’
Exchange, No. tl I Exchange St.
SMALL & 8SACKFORD, No. 35 Plan

by S.
Shoer*. JO Pearl Si.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Excbaug*
Street.

m,

STORE

Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

s

as

FEARFUL SLAUGHTER!
Tbe only store in Portland where the

BEST OF CUTLERY
be bought at

UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES.
Wo manufacture all the best grades of fine Cutlery
and have constantly in stock that of tbe best manufacturers, both Foreign and Domestic.

EXIMifl Din

dam

WHY DON’T YOU TRY

ones as

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.
They afford

to

ROOM,

This popular saloon having been
refilled anti palmed, is again open
to the public.
The pr< sent prowill endeavor to merit the
literal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase Us

dtf

tuar5

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make change in business offers his stock and stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near Walnut Hill.** The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
lurtner
particulars enquire ol CHaS.
McLA UGH LIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland
or the sutHK-riber on the
remises,
I. S. STANWOOD.
my lOeodCm &w tt

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

Grocery Business For Sale.
opportunity is offered, for short time*
to engage
A
wed established grocery trade,
short distance
stock is
a

in a

fresh,
Portland, The
and the present proprietor has a good run of trade.
$1,200 to $1,500 required. Apply to WM. H. JERno7dlw*
RIB, Real Estate,Agent.
trom

eod2m

ocll

Health

Lift

Rooms,

237 middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

a

GOOD

Something
;

J. H. GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR.

Ja22dtt

dEgaPR.

Never

140 PAIR MEN’S

over

H. H.

Hoy'.

Having bought

Dr. W. E Johnson’s practice and
he agreeing not to practice dentistry
I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need of Hist class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with

good will

ag’dn,

safety, to extract teeth.

oelldty

worn

WINTER

single pair of

We consider this

WOOL

rec-

Before I

Attempted

PANTALOONS

2.00.

tJNION

MEN’S BLACK

a

BEATER

OVERCOATS.

(ltf

|
j

SUITE

j

«-1

;

Men’s

Stable To Lee.
Situated in th<» western central part ot city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press office.

v_>

r§

TT-

11

Congress

Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

W

rn

Striped and Block Elyesian Beaver
Overcoats, $10,00.

Perfect filling, nobby style, and 20 per cent lower than

arc

sold else*

where.

je!2__dtf_
been

having

secured
for
applying to E. A.
«Jas. A. WHIT-

oc7dtf

BUY

WILL

HANDSOME
UNION
BEAVER OVERCOAT.
A

j

ELEYSIAN

REAL ESTATE.
—--

■■

—

!

For

Richmond's Island
WE

ol our Famous

we

ask Is a careful comparison of goods and

Men’s

Young

BOYS’

Can be examined
THE
For further

1

and thoroughly built

new

uusnvilll

T Cl

OK

J

picas*

antly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.1C. AVEBILE.
July3?Wdtf

or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Bouses are now being finished and are open o
inspection.
For particulars apply to

MOne

F. B. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

Miss S. A. FLOOD

Department.

ONE

WORD

all her friends
tomers at the store No.

437
oc29

Children's

TO

PARENTS

THAT WHAT WE ADVERTISE WE HAVE ; that the prices we
in PLAIN FIGURES on the garments, that we have but ONE
PRICE AND STICK TO IT EVERV TIRE ; that a garment bought ot
us may he returned within ONE WEEK of purchase, ana ii unworn or
uninjured may be exchanged or the money will be refunded,
name are

IN

ASK

Does our system guarantee

dtf

good

dealings

or not?

clothiers,

Congress

Street,

Several choice lots of

PIGS
nld, including 'Iborouglibied
Berkshires, and Grade Berkshires arid Chesters.
nov6dlw
E. WENTWOKlH, Stipt.

from si* to ten weeks

FOR SALE.

FOB

now

lor

chitis, and all diseases of the Throat, Chest, and
no5diw*
Lungs. All druggists sell it,

$1.25.

for 30c.

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Bools, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.01.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now
tor 75c,
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
now lor 2 50,
Men's Fine Calf Hand Sewed CongresB Boots, retail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 01, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4*50, now for 3.50.
Meu’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now lor $3.75.
Meu’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods io nnmeroas to enumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly low
figures. Without doubt this is the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low orices,

sepl__d2m

HllMMIt V!

FrenchFurFelt Hats

j

si

JBLrlf

/SfFfTV

-sSlessjh=r^***»

■

—

IN

oc3M2m*

onrnal.

Titos took Jerusalem A. D. 70, bit who io
the thunder took our umbrella

A candidate is never tickled when the votscratch him.—Philadelphia Chronicle-

ers

Herald.

1

cord ot the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, pioductive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manufactures have enriched the country.
The resouicos
thus furnished to our reviving industry and expandcommerce
are
the
when
discords
ing
hastening
day
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
Jand, will, under tne continued favor of Providence,
have given way to commence, eno; gy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ail nations Las remanded unbroken, domestic tiauquility has prevailed, aud the
institutions or liberty aud Justice, which the wisdom
and virtue ot our lathers csiablieheU, remain ihe
gfory aud defence ot their children. The general
prevalence of the blessings ot health through our
wide land ha- made more conspicuous the sufferings
and sorrows which the dark sbaiow of pestilence
has cast upon a portion of our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
suffering communities in the universal aid aud succor which have flowed to their relief, aud the w ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our people, by which they cheeifully ohare one another’s

burdens.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hajd, President
of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, ihe
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of na-

tional thanksgiving and piayer; and 1 earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves irom secular
wc

pcupic

ui luo uimcu

otalCB

UU

meat together on ttoat day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United Slates to be ai-

tixed.

the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of
October, in the jear oi our Lord one thousand
hundred
and seventy-eight, and of the indeeight
pendence of the United States the one hundred
and third.
R. B. Hayes.
By the President.
William M. evarts, Secretary.

Done at

Bark, is ottered for sale on favorable terms.
For particular apply to
MBS BUCKIVAM,
Stew*!** •'ItaaiiM, Me.,
or HOMER
BROS., No. 8 t Huh St B«ston,iVlM»8.
oc22-deow*lfcweowU44

A~GRAND

CHANCE

It is an actual ftot, demonstrated beyond a
that the sound of a fiddle io a bouse
will drive rats away. You sea the rata don't
own any property and can get away as well as

doubt,

not.—Detroit Free Press.

Now Into every sanctum glides
Some dove-eyed girl wlm snowy throat,
Who aiks >ou while the crimson ll ies
Mount Io her cheek: “Dost know who wrote

Beautiful Snow ?**

Population 20,000.

tor has made money.
ing. Address

The

proprie-

health the cause of sellN. T. TlOTL ION,
Biddeiord, Maine.

Poor

The sixty thousand Democratic majority
in South Carolina is conclusive evidence of
the terrorism ot Republican voters. On a
free ballot the State is at least 20,000 Re-

publican.
The triumph of the Republican party
throughout the North has a double signifiIt is also a triumph for honest money
cance.
and specie resumption. The popular verdict
upon this subject is unmistakable.
Colonel Ingebsoll meets the fiat'money
advocates with the proposition: “Whenever
yon can successfully palm off on a man a bill
of fare for dinner, I shall believe in your doctrine; and when I can satisfy the pangs of
hunger by- reading a cook book, I shall join

party.”

The Philadelphia Bulletin calls attention
apparently mysterious fact that Mr.
Randall lost 1,22G votes on his vote of 1876,
without his opponent gaining them, but dissolves the mystery by quickly adding that by
a careful enforcement of the laws citizens
of Philadelphia were this year limited to
to the

one

vote.apiece.

J. he ueorgia Legislature has to lace the
unpleasant task ot increasing either the debt

of the State or the rate of taxation. This
State has probably been as prosperous as any
in the South, but the taxable value of property has fallen ofi about twenty millions in two
years, so that it is now $226,221,718. The
State tax is one-half of one per cent., so that
the receipts from this source are almost $100?
000 less than when the last Legislature was
in session.
Besides this, $300,000 of the
bonded debt will mature before the meeting
of the next General Assembly. The Issue of
a short five per cent, loan is
advised, because
the credit of the State is in a condition to
warrant it.

Tips

VELVETS

WHOLESALE

PRICE !

H.S.Kaler&Co.
No. 259 Middle St.

nos

atf

were never so

pretty.

HALE,
No. 3

Free

Street.
dlw

BURT’S
NEW YORK BOOTS.
HI. «. PII.JIKU 230 Middle Street, has a
comnlefe line in all widths and is the Only An■ horizrd
Agent for My Rood* in the city ol

Pariland, Maine.
Ang. 38, 1878.

EDWIN C. BURT,
New Farit.

For Sale.
Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
A GOOD
second-hand Jigger and Dump
sale; also
For
a

further particulars inquire ot MOONEY
189 Commercial, corner ol
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

G*rt;
"

MEANS, Coal Dealers,

this?"

“This is

cat.
curve to his back?
a

good boy you shall

Do jroa see the beautiful
If you continue to be a
some

da; have

a

thousand

cats."

“Are cats

“Yes,

a

very.

useful animal?"
If it wasn’t for the cat every

bouse would be overrun with canary birds."
“Are cats very brave?”
“Yes. They’ll bang around a corner for four
hours to get their claws into a noor little mouse,

one-fortieth part their size.”
•What food do cats prefer?”
“A twenty-dollar mocking bird is their first
choice. If the family are not able to keep a
mocking bird, the cat must put up with an oriole or a German canary. It is only when suffering for food that a cat will accept of a sirloin
steak.”
“Cat* can’t sing, can they?”
"No; bat. bbss ’em,they keep trying to learn
bow
They have got so they can sound the
first four notes on the scale, and they are determined to get the rest."
“What time do they sing the sweetest?”
“At nigbt, between the bonrsof 11 P. SI. and
4 A.M. You have have probibly read items
about bold, bid men Hinging bootjacks, sticks
of wood and other missiles at sing cats. Don’t
ever associate with such peop'e.
Cats have as
much right in America as anybody else, and it
is only the meanest kind of folks who will
try
to keep ’em from rising no in the world
"How long do cats live?"
“Nobody knows, as no cat ever had a fair
show to see how many years he could
put io.
Afrer be has bang around one
neighborhood for
fifteen or twenty years, some one murders him
in cold blood."
“Does the fur cf the cat contain electricity?"
Yes, and it is a great wonder why some of
these scientific men did not make nse of the
fact in searching for the clew to the telephone.
There isn’t much doubt that the day will yet
come when a cat in Detroit, connected
by a
clothes line with one in Guicago, will form a
petf-ct telegraph line.”
“Do cats suck children’s breath?"
"They do. Mothers should let the>r children
eat onions as a preventive. Plug tobacco will
not

answer

Press.

the

same

purpose,”

—

Detroit Free

Albany

_

Journal.

A man who waa

makiog $30 a day superintending a Nevada gold mine has given np hie
position and come to New York, where be is
trying to get appointed janitor to n bank.—N
Y. Graphic.

They say that Mr. Tilden, who has always
been very precise and guarded in hie language,

is learniog to swear, feeling, f or the first time
in his life, the need of that accomplishment. It
is believed tbat be is taking private lessons cf
B. Allen.—Bnrliagton Haw eye.

Impassioned Lover—“You

will not refoie
my angel. Throw me ofl and I shall go
mad!” Practical Person—“Oh! that's It, sir,
is it? Yon have been studying Dr. Dryadlea
me

theory

that marriage prevents madness and yon
would take me, uot as an angel but aa antidote!”—New York Commercial Advertiser.
“Ihe King is dead! Long live the King!”
An empire’s lost and loond.
The lever falls, a crownless
thing;
The frost asBomes its ground.
Thus play we hot and cold” with
Bate;
And thus we live and learn
To-day we find the freezing state;
To-morrow comes—we burn.

[.Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman.)
One night last

week,

at a

party In Toronto,

young man was frightening some yoong Indies by his daring exhibition of a revolver,
a

when the weapon was

per capita.”

your

whose lame back prevents him from
stick of wood or building n fire Is

accidentally discharged

the ballet entering his side, infliot’ng a serion
wound. At last a revolver hag baen foand that
knows which man to shoot. May its tribe In-

crease.—Burlington Hswkeye.

A young b:ide, momentarily expeoting the
return of her husband, was banded a telegraph

despatch which so excited her that withont
having strength to break the envelope, she
fainted away. Upon recovering, she found
her hnsband seated beside her. “Oh, Allck,”
were her first words, "I thought yon had fallen
down and cat yoar throat with one of those

horrid standing collars.”—Andrews' Bazar.

Some months ago the Lord Bishop of——
to this country on a visit to the Rsv. Dr.
-of the Episoopal Chnrch of Rhode Island.
The doctor instructed a colored boy in his sercame

vice to knock at the bedroom’door of the Lord
Bishop early in the morning and say “My
Lord, the boy.” Accordingly the next morning, the boy, somewhat dazed by so mnch

grandeur knocked

at the bishop’s door, who
called oat, “Who is there?” The boy responded
“The Lord, my boy.”

The Woman who Edits “Wide-Awake.”
I went to the home of 'the “Wide Awake,”
that altogether delightful magazine lor children, and found it in a carpeted corner of tbif
great hive of children’s literature, D. Lothrop
& Co., 32 Franklin street. Its editor from the
first has been Ella Farman, a self-educated
woman of the state of New York.
The dangt;
ter of a
the old,

clergyman in an inland town, she had
oft-repeated battle of the gifted, the

delicate, the yonng, the poor, to fight

over.

Slowly, snrely, always in a womanly way the
In time she, with her family, moved
won.
It was she who wrote a few years
in the Atlantic, an article entitled “How
Two Girls Tried Farming.” It wag the true
story of the actnal experience of EUa Farman
and a girl-friend. “Lon” did the roughest
work.
Ells, who was physically dslicata.
wrote the stories that earned the money to
pay for the farm. On this farm Mr. Lothrop
Michigan.
since

foand her, after he hid printed in book-form
several of her stories. A true knight cf childUUUU|

uv

MWIW

v**

mio

atauj

ivt

tuuil

COpcUifl|

enchantment, and set her down to wave her
wand in their service in the little nook of the
great publishing house where I fonnd her;
Alas, yon will say, there a yonng man fonnd
her also.
They did what men and won j
men are prone to
do—married. Aod now
two desks instead of ooe stand in the office of
the Wide Awake, ft is no reflection on its
literary excellence to say that I doubt if any
other cnild's magazine in this country has DQt
Into it quite so much of beert. Its embellishments are especially noticeable not only for
their extreme beauty, bat tor their especial
adaptation to child eyes and to child-life. In
tbeir way they could not be more exquisite—
and in nearly every instance find their design
in the poetic mind, sympathetic heart and
unerring artistic instinct of husband and wife.
Much real genius,industry and tact go into the
Wide Awake. It is destined, I think, to loag
life and a vast constituency. Ella Farmau is
now busy preparing for the new year a child’s
almanac, to be issued by Lothrop & Co. Twelve
poets contributed a poem for each month in
the year. It is exquisitely illustrated, and
nothing coaid be more appropriate and beantifal.—Mary Clemmer’s Boston Letter

STATE NEWS-

MW ™ Vmi PLUSHES

a

t

years.

Cooperstown.

—

aug30dtf_

and Fixtures of
Ready Made ClothTHE
ing and Custom ailoring Stand for sale Establishmi 20

to

The Detroit Post rises to remark that •' It
wouldn’t take much currency, after all, to
supply the “National” party with $50 each

—

no5

THE
and

The New York Express, making light of
Kelly’s dethronement, expresses the opinion
that the name of the metropolis ought to be

a

the one who leads an attack on a pile of ten
cords of wood to help uncover and kill a frightened rabbit.— Detroit Free Press.

r. T. Barncm testifies as an expert that
the Democracy gave a mighty poor show in
Connecticut.

changed

man

splitting

A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it is the
habit of our people to make a devout and public Confession of their constant dependence upon the Divine favor lor ail good gifts of life and happiness, and
ot public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in ihe re-

pursue and las-

snails.
The

PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-

laumo,

a-

A Baltimore paper hears a rumor that Wes
been engaged

so

ED STATES.

auu

■

"Look oat for the paint!’’shoated a boy.In
the gallery of a Chicago theatre, when the hero
of the play kissed the heroine.

ton, the alleged pedestrian, has
by a restaurant firm in Paris to

National Thanksgiving.
BV TI1U

Sept. 21,1878?

Wheeling Sunday Leader.

If the Union vn worth fighting for it ia
worth paying for.

—

Black Ostrich

dtf

Tannery owned by tbe late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery, Stock in Yard,

no5dtm*

Evkby regular attache of the Pbbss is tarnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

racie, hiid and uerD

FOR BUSINESS.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Beak's wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

We do not read anonymous letters and commnnl
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in
all ca*es indispensable, not necessarily for pnblication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve commnnlcations that are not need.

This is the view the Hartford Cowant
takes: The elections of Tuesday have reall the New and Nobby Shapes*
versed the presidential outlook for 1878. If
the Republican party is fortunate enough to
ALSO THE
keep what it has won, the Democrats with
their “solid South” will still be in the miTRIMMED
nority. The Republicans have only to keep
the standard of national honesty advanced,
and force their opponents in the North and
1
to take their sides. The Democratic
West,
•
i
party is in a dilemma from which it will
in
hardly be able to extricate itself, unless some
Black, Brown, Cream, White, new and unexpected national question should
Navy Blue and Drab.
overshadow the question of honest monev.
If the party surrenders to the Nationals, it
Will lose the East, and if it fails to surrender
it will lose the West, There is little danger
of the Greenback party going oat of existence.
To be sure it is not able to show many maand upward,to $6.00. Three
Tips terial gains, except in numbers, but in two
in a Bunch.
years it has increased its vote in Connecticut
from 630 to 8,500, and It has this advantage
over the Democratic party that it has principles which it is willing to avow and fight for.
It has gained a position where it can dictate
In all the New Shades.
terms to the Democratic party which cannot
safely be rejected by that party. The Democrats must choose between the Thurman idea
Black and Colored.
and the Bayard idea, with the probability
that which ever course they take will result
SILK
in defeat.
lor Dress •Trimmings at the
■Natural History.—The Cat. “What is

My goods

SALE,

Stock

combeats toem

on

lor

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Look Here.
ool
time
quack
Ddft-r
L’edron
pounds. Syrnp
all,
Coughs, Colds, Croup. Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-

now

SOMETIME

State Reform SchooL_For Sale Cheap.

MIDDLE STREET,
dtt
6cl_

X

faith and square

PORTLAND, MAINE.

„
doyP

263

away money and
of

1,50,

since I ordered for the Fall trade many
new and pretty things, which have come
in, and which will be sold at values not
before realized, with the desire of at
once disposing of everything in stock.
I offer purchasers a very rare
oppor.
tunity, and one not to be lost sight of.

Preble House,

No imperfections which will les-

wearing qualities.

now

LET THE PEOPLE BE THE JUDGES !

the:

LADIES’ ALL WOOL HOSE,

pair!

OIUlUI|

Inspection Respectfully Solicited,

CLOSING,

ARE OCR PRICES LOW ?

50 DOZEN

sen the

GUARDIANS I

Overcoat,

WE

With finished seams, subject to
manufacturer’s i in perfections, at
the very low price ot

a

Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now ior $1 00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 83c,
now for 50c.
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5‘.c.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now lor 60c.
Children’s Pearl and Blsmark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1.00, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 57c

and cus-

BLOCK,

35 cts. per

AND

age 3 tolO years. $1.25
'*
4 to 7, 2 pieces, 1.95
Suits,
“
“
“
4 to lO, 3
2.90
School Suits, 8 to 12, long pants, 2.75
Boys'
“
8 to 12, do., 3.00
Fancy Worsted Suits,
“
“
Double Breasted
8 to 12, do., 3.50
Children's Ulster Suits.
3 to lO.
3.00
Kilt Suits, “The Mother’s Piide,” 2 1-2 to 6, 9.00

Congress St.,
FARRINGTON

Aa A'

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
Misses’ Cnracoa Kid Button Boots, retail ptice 3.00,
now for $2.00,
MiBses’ Cnracoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now tor $1,50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price

—

DEPARTMENT.

LOOK!

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, ML
see

UUU13)

price, 1.25, now for $1.00.
Ladies’Goat S.wcd Baskins, retail pries, 1.00,

—

i
!

ItONNETS,

She will be;very glad to

VUAC'1 UUtlVIl

—

the acknowledged

Has returned from New York with

Round Hats, Feathers,

*VIU

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN

!

oc22_dtf
The

viuo

price 3.00, now for $2 23,
Ladies’Fine Sergo Button Boots, 18thd, Bennett*
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith, retail ptice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladles’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd, very fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail
retail

The lily droopg its tender bead,
The frisky mule stamps ’neath the shed,
The freezing weather makes a teller shiver,
And Ben Butler’s gone up Salt
.river.

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER II.

taico
uu'MVi)

-FOB

anv day after 10 o’clock a. m !
particulars call on
We are the only firm in Maine that can present to a customer’s view
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eedlOtf126 Commercial St.
a tegular organized CHILDREN’** DEPARTMENT.
Irom the start
we have made Boi’s GARMENTS a specialty, until at present we are

For Sale !

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail pile© $7.00, now for $4.75.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00. now for $1.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots,
Bristol” letail price 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75,
Ladies* Straight Goat Button Boo's, “Bristol,” ietail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.

pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

Gray overcoats. 84 50; other grades from $ I to *3 less than our men's
suits, in great variety and ASTONISHING LOW in PRICES.

dlf

THE

lias recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE GOODS.
Those
who are abont to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I gire you a list of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be uuable to obtaia goods of so fine
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

To match and in all sizes.

For Sale or to Let«
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two2J story
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgelot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.

St.,

SSfAny one nerson making a purchase
amount! ug to Ten Dollars will be given a

FOR MEN’S VERY HEAVY ALL WOOL PANTS AND
VESTS.

I

hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreand 5 in ihe afternoon.

Green

No. 56 Union

4.00

ii. crnniNGs,
No. 48 Exchange St.,

tep30

Bargain Shoe Store,

prices.

annually.
The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or
s.

All

In Black and Gray.

offer this well known property for sale. It is
one of toe best farms in toe State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of tbeOeean Hon e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
It

contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large bouse, two large barns and
other outbuiluiDgs. it now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

one

ZERO PELHAM ULSTERS !

for sale!

GEO. F. NELSON.

Surgeon Dentist,

AND

$1.00.

Only

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished,
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

C. J. CHENEY,

No. SJS MIDDLE ST.,

l

PANTALOONS,

i

TLLASANT KUUJH.O TU LET.

764 Broadway, N. Y.

firtetors

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ol food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.

susceptible
cold, undoubted protection agaiDst
to persons,

Pneumonia, while they prevent and
cure Rheumatism
Recommended by
all PhjBicians,
and awarded the
highest American Institute premiums for eight years coniecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send lor
circular.
D. Co HALL A CO.,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

a

ob-

J. D.A F. LESSENOCM,
172 Middle Street,

oc5

NEW

the wants ot
new

GREY

ONLY

se20dtf

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher dc Co. Secoud
floor ot same building,now occupied by J. Casteli. Jr. Also, house
No. 110 Brackett street. Inquire ot

manner.

noil

to
many

VERMONT

Customers have informed ns that they have
these pants tor SIX MOM
hipbuilding.
ommcndation enough.

Ulmer cb Uelir.

CAMPBELL As BAILEV.

THE

be

may

IT

PICTURE

Concaving and Honing by first class work-

patronage, Don’t forget the place.
A*. J7 Market Square, dp (Hair.,
oc31dtf

exchanged. Meals

door._
TO LET.

FOB SAFE.

Repairing & Grinding in the best

A good working suit for a laboring man.

GOOD WARM WINTER SUIT
OVERCOAT EOR $7,50 !

at 260 State street.

one

tained at next

PROPRIETOR

Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail ptice 2.00r
non for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies’ Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.23, now Tor

Cassimere Sack Suits.

OISILY

dt£_

UVU9V <9

can

Fancy

Sizes34 to 44.

MEN’S

No. 37 High St. To responsible persons,
AT untarnished
and two furnished rooms, without
board. Reference

Pleaso call and look at our stock and prices.

SQUARE,

(CP STAIR!, )
where they will be pleased to attend

all iheirold customers and
wish to favor them with their

improvements. Call

Staples,

Cap and Bells.

PEESS.

Ladies’

%

Real Estate for Sale.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG & CO., Practical Horse

94

Men’s

A

To Let.

men.

KO. 27 MARKET

$5.00.

To Let.

au20

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

for .75.

rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
ANreE
State and Sherman streets, with
1st,
modern

Street.

NEW

Grey Overcoats.

Cation flannel lined, thoroughly made and in sizes from 31 to 44,

A

between the
noon, and 3

Accountant and Notary Public.

UER &

Men’s Vermont

:

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Conge ess
street, will he let to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

DIRECTORY?

GEO. C. CODHAN,-Office No. IS4 Middie Street, Portland.
xov26dly6m*

JACOB W. ROBINSON. J New Streets.
dtd

1W HUB URESSIlVjI SALOON.

Carpenter* and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

requires

J

as

Ruilder*, at

all

street

business

on

i

MISSION

d6t

Ladies 75 cents.

$2.50 I

ROBINSON,

Real Estate, 19i Middle St.

County,

81 t-a EXCHANGE STREET.

—

PORTLAND HORSE RAILROAD
will give a Grand Ball at
CITY BALL, NOV. 13. 1S7S.
Music by Chandler Tickets admitting Gent and
no9

Portland,

for

GRAND BALL.
—

S. W.

WHEN INVESTED IN THE PROPER PEACE.

HILL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased |
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Snppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
ap!6eodtfR, M. BARTON.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

A->

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

1 he Drivers and

a

Few Dollars Will Go

corner

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 825,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market Square, Portland, file.
ie-5
eodtf

“Warwicks.”

on

to

See How Far a

1

Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Improved Farms in Western Iowa, paying 8 per cent,

Ticket. 75 Ceuta, admitting Gent and Ladies.

Office

propose to tbrow

desire the public (o note carefully EACH PRICE for each gar*
ment named and tben compare them with all others

we

HALL TO LET.

ATLANTIC, IOWA.
sale

—

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 13.

WEDNESDAY,

Apply

btSSdtf

—

—

!

!
i
I

To Let
GOOD
six rooms, large pantry; all good
A repair,rent,
with Sebago.
Apply to
oc26dtfW. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

Loan Broker,

Montgomery Veteran Association

Let.

'----

GEO. E. PENNELL,

Grand Ball

VJXVA1N

And

without boaid
Iroin

3-STORY house No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable
for two, or one large family, pleasantly 6ituated, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub, gas and fixtuies, brick lurnace in cellar, stable aud plenty of
yard room, will be let on rea*onable terms.

BERRV,

Book, Job and Curd

nov8

ON

or

Law. A

at

No. :tT PLCN STREET.

AT

rooms, with

now

This Fact!

no6dlw*

M. B. S.

—

sunnv

WILBUR F. LUNT.

This space belongs <o Ml^S
MAY BELLE SHERMAN,
but ber agent is fo busy ar*
ranging for ber great 50 mile
trial o» speed and endurance
at the City Hall, Wednesday,
Nov 13, beginuiog at 11 a.
m., and closing at 10 p. m.,
(and duriog which she will
take one lest) that he has
no time to write an advertisement.

—OF THE

three

a private lamily,
two minutes walk
City Building. Address P. O. Box 1638,

M. B. S.

First

or

in

An endless variety of styles and prices suitable lor nil classes and
stations in Hie are constantly In stock.

Rooms to Rent.
in
TWO
the

Always be Found
Spacious Salesroom.

Can

Bargains

Wanted;

flurnished rooms, bv
WITH
center of
private family
with

Well-Mad.©

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Boarders for the Winter in a pleasant,
quiet home, near depot, church and stores.
Females preferred. Terms very reasonable. Address P. O. Box 325, Falmouth, Me.
no4d3t&eod3t*
FEW

A

FaalilonalDle,

33xi.x-a.VDlo.

CABLE

by America’s Favuitc VioliDiet,

no6_

THAT

Cook Wanted.
A Swedish or COLORED Cook wanted
at 14 Avon Street.

near

at

in10

BOARD.

GRAND CONCERT

Surported by the following eminent

PROCLAIM IT TO THE WORLD

ex-

no7dlw

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

WORKS,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12,

and 12

has had

who

city, and can
Apply between

a

sepl2

WORKS,

STANDARD

OITYHALL.

Wanted.
COMPETENT salesman
A
perience in store in this
fluence

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADYANCE

_clothing._

_WANTS.

Aretas Shurtleff,

At

MORNING. NOVEMBER 11, 1878.

PORTLAND, MONDAY

_BUSINESS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

George Severance, tbe kidnapper of the
Ladd children of Lawrenoe, has been bonnd
over to answer to tbe charge of horse stealing.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

The house of Daniel Eldridge in Ellsworth
was burned .lost week.
Loss $1000; insurance
$700.
KXNNHBBO COUNTY.
The Augusta Journal will celebrate ita 55th

anniversary January let, by donning

a

new

dress.

KNOX

Sleighs were
Thursday.

COUNTY.

seen on

the streets of Kockland

The grauite for tbe upper story o( the SL
Louis custom house will be cut by the Hurricane Granite Company this winter.
100 hands fare employed in the Kockland
shoe factory.

Bohooner Alice oi Swan's Island has taken

1,910

barrels of mackerel this season.
LINCOLN COUNTY

A tramp
entered
tbe honee of William
Creamer in Waldoboro last week and insulted
bis wife. Mr. Creamer being informed of the
occurrence gave chase and catching the
tramp
horsewhipped him severely.
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Tribune has collapsed.
News sad Other Items.
between the New York Central and
Buffalo & Lockport railroads has been settled,
the former yielding to tbe latter's demands.
The

war

Four steamers sailed Saturday from New
York for Europe with full cargoes and a fair
lists of passengers.
The annual report of General Scbolfleld of
Weet Point, urges the reorganization of several
departsmeots of that academy.
The total amount of subscriptions in Philadelphia for the yellow fever sufferers was
8132,082.72,
The race horse Duke of
Magenta was shipped at New York for England Saturday, to

contest with English racers.
A Norfolk, V»„ despatch

says

that Ozias

Cook,who

murdered an old mao six weeks ago,
was on Friday sentenced to imprisonment for
one

year.
The conference of railroad managers has
effected arrangements for pooling east-bouod
freight, which includes thirty-four western
roads
under the management of one
commissioner who, It was
Is

repotted,
invested
with arbitrary powers to enforce his
orders.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fire in Brewer.
til of Capt.

MASSACHUSETTS.

H. D.
damaged by

Bancob, Nov. 9.—Tbe

Paiker’a boose in Brewer, wss
fire this morning. Caase, a defective chimney.
for
Loss estimated at $800; insured
$1500.
Capt. Parker and bis wife were obliged to make
their escape through a window.
Fite in York.

Pobtsmouth.Nov. 9.—The house and barn of
York, were burned Thursday
night, together with their contents. Loss about
$800: partially insured.

Eliot Rsmick at

Fire in Belfast.

Belfast, Nov. 9.—The house of Samuel
Smith, oo the east side of the river, was burned by an accidental fire this sLcrnoon.
Loss
$1200; insured for $600.
Runaway Accid.'nt,
Watebville, Nov. 10.—A span of ponies,
owned by A. O. Smith, became frightened, upset and cleared the carriage, and jumped upon
a
team driven
by a daughter of Frederick

Runnels of Fairfield, throwing her to the
ground. Her injuries are not considered serious. One of the ponies was killed.

■■

JNJSW

lUKJi.

Advance in Freight Bates.
New York, Nov. 10.—It is stated that the
Western railway managers before adjournment
Saturday determined to advance the rates on
all eastward boand grain and freight of the
fourth class five cents per cwt. on the 25th
inst. West bouud rates are not altered.

WASHINGTON.
Tbe money Order Business.
Washington, Nov. 9.—The annual report of
the operation ot the postal money order system has been prepared for the Postmaster General. It shows that at the close of tbe fiscal
year ending Jnne 30, tbe total number of
money order offices was 4143, beiog an increase
of 457. During tbe year 5 613,117
domestic
mmiey orders were issued amounting to $81,-

442,365. aod nearly an equal amount was paid
lot 128,788 international orders £jr the aggregate amount of $200,000.
The lees collected

lor the issue of domestic orders amounted to
$715,261; being an increase of nearly 15 per
Cent as compared with the
preceding year.
This increase is attributed by tbe Department
mainly to tbe improvement in the commercial
condition ol the conmrv. After deducting all
expenses the money order service will give a
net profit to the government of about $3000.
Evarte’ September Despatch to Salisbury.

Washington, Nov.

*

9.—The Secretary of
State will give to the press to-morrow tbe full
text of his despatch on the fishery award which
he sent to the Marquis of Salisbury la September, just before the receipt of Salisbury’s despatch concerning the outrages on Ameiican
fishermen on toe coast of Newfoundland la-t
winter. Tbe Secretary goes over the whole
history of tbe fishery contention, and poinis
ont the great differences between the
money
value cf the privileges received under tbe
treaty
of Washington bv citizens of the United States
and the amount of tbe Halifax award.
It is
probable that the extract from the London
Times’ editorial of today correctly foreshadows
the reply of tbe Marquis of
Salisbury to that
despatch. The British government will take
the ground tbat tbe award of five and a half
millions constitutes a debt from the United
States, and tbat, &b judgment has been given,
the Biitish government will decline to
reopen
the question of lbe award in any wav. or to
uiHuuaa toe merits oi tne case
which was submitted to arbitration at Halifax. The question
was fully argued at Hilifax for both sides and
nothing now remains bat for this government
to pay over the money. It is not yet certain
what course the government will take, bat it is
understood that Mr. Evaits has not yet definitely decided to withhold the money after the 231
of November, the day on which it lega
lly becomes due uuder the terms of the
treaty.

counsel today presented a petition to Judge
Drther asking a recount of the vote in Monroe
county.
Mauch Chunk, Nov. 10.
Additional returns received today show gains
for Gen Albright, Republican candidate for
Congress in the 11th district, which indicate
his election.
ILLINOIS.

London, Nov. 9.—The Times says:
When we hear that public opinion in the
United States has suddenly been thrown into a

ferment by

a revival of the fishery
question,
and that Mr. Evarts has written two
vigorous
despatches, the publication of which a couple
of weeks before the decisive
elections has
aroused patriotic feelings ia a manner no doubt
profitable to the Republican party, we can only
wonder at the capacity for being excited
by
small thiogs which Americans possess.
Mr.
Evarts’ despatches are concerned with what are
apparently ratber antiquated subjects, a fishermen’s quarrel on the coast of Newfoundland in
January last and the payment of the Halifax
award, which was arbitrarily announced nearly
twelve months ago.
Whatever may ba the
coarse of the Newfoundland
dispute, it can
have no bearing upon the payment or non-p ayment of the Halifax award. Thai must be determined by the American people upon general
principles of honor and eqaity and without
reference to subsequent disputes about other
matters. If they wish to repudiate the award
of the Halifax tribanal they may rest assured
we shall not go to war to
recover
damages.
They have nothing to fear save loss of their
national self respect and the
nucomplimentary
surprise of the old world nations.

RESUMPTION.

>

l

Significance af the Conference of New
York Banker, with Secretary Sherman
—c.nditi.n. «n which the Snccea. at Be■nmpti.n Depend*.
Washington, Nov. 9—The delegation of
prominent New York bankers who have been
here consulting with Secretary Sherman in regard to the resumption of specie payments
returned to New York tbi. afternoon. They
stated while here that the conference was a
private one, and that they wished to have nothing published about it. The declination of the
premium oi gum 10 me merely nominal rate or
ont-eigbth of 1 per cent., taken in connection
with this visit, suggests that resumption is
really going to take place, or, at least, such a
belief is entertained In financial circles in New
York.
The success of resumption on the date
fixed by law will largely depend on the conduct of the national banks, which will have
the legal right to demand gold to the amount
of their legal tender reserves of one hundred
millions.
Of coarse, they will Dot do this at
once, but, if the coinage of silver is to be continned, and is to drive gold out of circulatioD,
it is for the interests of the banks to get bold
of as much gold as possible.
It is stated, unoificiallv, but upon what
seems to be creditable authority, that after the
1st of Jauuary next, as an aid to the resumption if specie payments, it is very likely that
the Treasury Department will send, to parties
desiring it, the standard silver dollar in quantities of $1000 and upward, free of transportation, in exchange for like snms of greenbacks
deposited with depository hanks.
I.awleaaneaa in New Mexico.
Nov. 9.—Gen. Pope, in his report couceruiug the department of Missouri,
says that Lincoln county, in New Mexico, has
for the last year been in a state cf anarchy
which is a disgrace to the age.
United States
military authorities are prohibited by law from
assisting to keep peace in any manner whatever, and so are compelled to stand by and see
honses coctaining women and children attacked and many innocent persons either killed or
driven to seek refuge on the military reservation at Fort Stanton.
This state of things demands more power than is lodged in the civil
authorities in New Mexico.
Having no power
to defend any
women or
one,
ohiidreo,
these
against
outrages, Geu. Pope deems it at
least within his province to ioform those who
have power, of the state of affairs for which
new changes af civil officers are no remedy.
All ihe commanding generals express satisfaction with the condnct of the atmy.

Washington,

GREENBACKERS.
Preparing fora Formal Funeral.'
New Yobk, Nov. 10.—The San says that
within the past law days consultations were
held here
by iufinential members of the
National Greenback Labor party.
Ocher con-

snltalions will f ,llow.
Gen. B F. Butler was
present at the conference. As a result of these
com pariogs of notes from varions sections of
decision to call a meeting of the
Country a
natiooal
committee
of the new party was
reached.

The rail will tiv

Wanhinort.iin

Legislature

KANSAS.

marine ne*s.
An Unknown Steamer Probably Loot at
Men.

Halifax, Nov, 10 —The brig J. Musson of
this port, from tbe West ladies, reports that io
lat. 37.44, Ion 97.37, fed in with a large qnantity
of drift wrecked stuff supposed to be a steamer’s
cabin aod dt-ck work; also a piece cf deck with
• steam pipe attached; picked up a patent life
preserver with a jug of water attached, ao<l
continued sailing through the wrecked stuff
Jor several hours.
Tom Scott Stricken with Paralysis.
Philadelphia, Nov. 9 —ft haviog been reported that Col. Thomas A. Scott had been
stricken with paralysis and that his mind was
shattered, it is officially announced that while
tbs statement that he has been stricken with
paralysis is true, it is not true that his mind is
wrecked.
Harbor

The Complexion of the Legislature.
Topeka, Nov. 9.—Returns from 117 Representative districts elect 81 Republicans to 36
opposition. All the counties but four in the 2d
Congressional district give Haskell, R*p., 260
majority. In three countits St. John, Rep.,for
Governor has 8813 majority.

ARIZONA.
The Result Still in Donbt.
Pbescott, Nov. 9.—Returns from abjut
fmr-Ufths of the votes cast for delegate
to
J. G.
Coogress give the following result:
Campbell 1188; A. E. Davis 1145; H. S.
Stevens 1002; K. S. Woolsey 84s. All of these
candidates ran as Independents.
Full official
returns are ieqaired to determine the final result

NORTH CAROLINA.

Republican Congressman
First

Prom the

District.

Raleigh, Nov. 6.—The result of the 1st dis-

trict has remained in doabt until today, when
the full returns show the election ef Martin,
Representative to Congress over Yates, Democrat, the present incumoent, by about 160 ma-

jority.

Democratic Ballol-Box Stuffing and Negro

(Shooting.

New York, Nov. 9 -7-A Washington special eaya than a letter from the supervisor of
electioos at Kmgstree, Williamsburg county,
stales tbat the polls were opened there before
daylight, and tbat ballot-box stuffing was also
done
The legal time for voting was from 8 a.
m. to 5 p. m.
A letter from Supervisor Sinsletry at Salter’s
StatiOD, says tbat be saw the Democrats deposit two and three ballots folded together, and
has witnesses to prove the fact.
The poll list
contained
533 names, but the billoi-boxes
when opened contained 655 votes.
The Democrats then tnrew out 125 Republican votes and
counted the precinot Democratic.
A letter from Bonson states tbat the negroes
there were beaten and shot at dating election
The faday by a red-shirtel gaDg of whites.
vorite weapons, however, were sticks with
which the whites attacked the negroes who
tried to vote. Several billets were fired into
the house of the writer of the letter. A colored
man, James Rivers, was fatally shot and several others were badly wounded.

as

Out.-ages

on

London;, Nov. 9.—The annual ceremonial of
wearing in the new Lord Mayor, Sir Charles
tVhetham, was performed today in the cusomary manuer, and a banquet followed the
DAuguratiou in tb« evening
Lord BeaoousBeld was enthusiastically
»pjlauded on rising to reply to the toast—“Her
After a review of past
Uajerty’s Ministers
iveuts he touched upon ihe alarmist theo ies
dative to the imminent invasion of
India,
>nl.v to be avoided by entering into a straggle
*ith some great unknown power. He deolated
,hat the government’s opinion was that tbo in-

vasion of India was hardly practicable, as the
case of operations of any
possible foe was so
remote. It was true that the north western
frontier was not scientifically ronoded, and a
foe might be able to cause embarrassment by
compelling ns to maintain a large and expensive force thereon.
This possible evil had
occupied the attention of successive adminisand
circnmstances
had arisen again
trations,
wh'ch forced it on the immediate attention of
the government.
They believed that the invasion would become possible if Asia Minor
and the Euphrates valley were held by a very
strong or a very weak power, and had therefore taken measures which be believed would
soon be consummated, of
which the AngloTurkish convention, which secured possession
of these localities to oar ally is chief, to remove
the causes of the apprehension concerning oar
frontier.
We shall live, I hope, on pood terms
with oar immediate neighbors, and perhaps
with some who are more remote.
In regard to Cyprns, Beaconsfield said that
he thought it wise to occupy an armed position
where the Saltan could feel that il any danger
prevented him from carrying out reforms
which be willingly agreed to make,he coaid look
with confidence to assistance with an ally close
to bis frontier. The execution of the treaty of
Berlin and the rectification of the northwestern
frontier of India would give to England power
and prosperity.
Taming from exclasively Anglo- Indian interests, Beaconsfield pointed oat that there was
another aspect of the Eastern question which
involved tne independence of all oar hopes, and
especially of the Mediteriarean powers.
The government’s policy would prevent the
fatal
individnal estate,
supremacy of any
England and other powers at the Coogress
sought to do this by establishing the Snltan as

truly independent ptince.
Referring to the statements that the treaty
of Berlin would never be carried oat, he painted
to the nnmber of its provisions which had been
already fulfilled, although only oue-ihird of
Be
the time for its execution bad elapsed.
emphatically and repeatedly declared that the
a

received no intimation whatever
government
from any of the signataries that they desired
or intended to evade a complete fulfillment of
the treaty. He thought it quite impos sihle for
an; sigoatary to attempt to withdraw from its
engagements, but could say ou the part of Her
Majesty’s government that they will not be a
sigoatary which will retire from their policy
and that their determination is that the treaty
of Berlin shall be carried out in the spirit and
to the letter, and believing that tne Berlin
settlement is one that will advance progress
and civilization and secure the maintenance of
would if necessary
peace, the government
appeal with confidence to the people to support
them in maintaining the treaty with all their
energy and resources. (Cheers.)
Lord Beaconsfield denied that the stale of
affairs was one of danger, although from the
important nature of the Berlin settlement,
which was
proceeding, it was necnssarily
He warned his hearers hot to place
serious
trust
in
the
rumors
that England is
any
powerless to assert her policy which she
one of justice
and truth,
He
believes to be
was confident
that it would not become as

Geneve, Venice

Holland,

or

Improvement..

Charleston, 8. C., Nov. 9 —The work on
the uat'oual jellies in Charleston harbor wilj
The Sullivan Island
begin December 1st.
Gen. Gillmore
jetty will bs constructed first.
has been here some days making arrangements
lor transportation of the granite and material. I

FIRES.

DISASTROUS

The Principal

Hotels of

Cape

Hay Burned,

POLITE BRIBER!.
Blanton Marble Approached Mr.
Cowgill, Bit tuber of the 1'ltnda Returning Board.
New Vork, Nov. 9.—C A. Cowgill in a
card states tnat he never gave any one the
slightest reason to suppose tbat any money or
reward would influence his official action as a
member of the Florida returning board; tbat no
Republican ever intimated to him that he
would receive any reward; that before the canvass had begun,
Manton Marble at his (Cowgill’s) honse, attempting to impress him with
the great danger to the country if deprived of
the election, said:
I am a gentleman and I see that yon are one.
and tber> fore you will not misunderstand. I
am Mr. Tilden’s near friend, knowing as much
if not more than any one else of his views and
opinions, and I now inform yon that he is a
man of immense wealth and great gratitude,
and if by your vote he becomes President yon
will have not only the gratitude of the great
Democratic party, bat also the gratitude of Mr.
Tilden and all that implies.
In answer, I ignored all that had b3en said
M-

TM/t/an

an^

*.i*o

u£

u-'-«“.u

Sinking Funds,.

1'uikish

erritory.
A Greek vessel was seized in the Dardanelles
California mining Stock*.
ecently by pirates who killed the sailors. Tho
San Franci9co, Novembei 9 —The
following are
urates were subsequently captured and turued
.he closing oflicial nnces of mining slocks
to-day:
ver to the Tarkisb Authorities.
..
Kentuck.The Hungarians were much p]eased at the
Belcher.... .9} Leopard.,6
Bet- &
Emperors snub of the deputation from the
Belcher.24} Mexican.73}
i Iroatia last Tnursday, when it came to urge Bullion.
..128 Northern Belle.10}
Va..,.. 13} Overman.2d
and
of
Bosnia
i he definite annexation
Harzego Consolidated
California. « Ophir..60}
ina to Croatia
Kaymend & Ely. 8|
It is asserted in Eome|that negotiations iu fa>or of Greece have been sesueoded until the
Caledonia.... ..43 Savage.195
his
I
Brown
Ireciau premier explains
policy.
oint..
10 Seg nelcher.
Lxc i&iuer.
The Emperor Fiaccis Joseph iu receiving
7} Sierra Nevada.191
Gould & Curry.18} Union con.158
he delegations declared that the demobiiizaHale <Sr
Norcross.21} Fellow Jacket.23}
ion of the army af er the occupation would ha
Imperial...
Eureka, con.. ..35
militated by the mast satisfactory relations of
Ju.ia consol id td.... 55 Grand Prize. 8
\u*tria with ail the powers.
8} Alta
.13}
Fifty-nine of the leading beys of Sarajevo Bottle.
*.10| Washoe consol’d.
lave presented an address to Gen. Phillipovich
n fiver of the annexation cf that
country to ;
Douiealic murkedt
\ustria.
New Tore, November9-Evening.—Aube* dullI. is assorted that tho Russians have reoccuat 4 75® 5 00; pearls 6 75 ® 6 00. Cotton is
pols
red the distriot cf -Malgara near the gulf of
quiet and steady ; sales 1753 bales; forward delivefaros.
ries quiet and 3 @ 5 points lower;
ordinary uplands
Resident Russians in Bucharest will leave ou
at 7 7-l6c; ordinary Alabama 7 7-16c;
ordinary Mew
Or-leans 7 U-16c; ordinary Texas at7
!7ih iQBt for Kisohenoif and the Russian occu11-16c; ordi>ation will then cease.
nary stained 7 9-1be; middling uplands at 9 5-.Gc;
do
Alabama
9
Mew
Orleans
at 9 9-16;
King Alfonso’s would be assassin will be do lexas at 5-16c; middling
9 9-16; middling stained 9 15 16. Flour
Tied this week.
—receipts 53.031 bbls;Patent Minnesota shade easier;
The Benhar Coal Company cf Edinburgh
other kinds unchanged ;export & home me
light ;saies
with a capital cf $781,000 has suspended.
15,090 ;No 2, 2 30 % 3 00; Supertine Western and State
Nearly half the cotton mills in Ashton.Eag., at 3 25 @ 3 65; common to good extra Western and
liave stopped work in consequence of depreeState 3 8J @ 3 95; good to choice Western and State
at 4 00 i^! 5 50: common to choice White Wheat Weslion in trade.
tern extra at 4 55 (a 5 25; Fancy extra White Wheat
The Italian clerical party will take part enerWestern at 5 39
6 59; common to good extra Ohio
io
the elections.
getically
at 3 80 @ 5 00, common to choice extra St Louis at
5 75; Patent Minnesota extra
3 60
good to prime
^
at 5 9u ftg 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05
(s 8 25. inMINO» TELEHRUIS.
cluding 1900 bbls City Mills extra at 4 83 @ 5 10; 1700
William Rtiney, a negro, was hung at Warbbls low grade extra at 3 80
@ 3 93; 5100 bbls Winter
W boat extra at 3 90 ^ 5 25; 5600 bbls Minnesota exteuton, N. 0., Friday.
rra jf- Q Qi}
Q ox 11.

unln

II

An

a Republican, do you not suppose I would prefer the gratitude of the great Republican party
to that of tbe great Democratic party?”
This, I presume, was one of the visits “wasted upon the comptroller.”
Afterwards Mr.
Marble visited at my houBe several times, but
nothing more passed between us concerning
Mr. Tilden’s wealth and gratitude.
Mr. Cowgill also states that Andrew Banks
of iBaltitnore said to him that he Could have
any office or money be desired if be would only
throw bis vote for the Tildeu electors. Cowgill told Banks to say to those who sent him
that he (Cowgill) should regard the election of
Tildeu as a national calamity. If evidence
should oblige him to vote for the Democratic
electors he never would accept a favor from
tbe Democratic party or from an individual
Democrat.
Cowgill states that a member of the Florida
legislature promised him that he should succeed Conover to the IT. S. Senate if he would
vote for the Tildeu electors.

THE GRAVE ROBBERY.

in

Philadelphia

Destroyed.

Cape May, Nov. 9.—A fire broke out here
this forenoon and before it could be checked
Congress Hall and the entire block bounded by
Washington and Jackson streets, the Atlantic
Hotel, Ocean House, Centre House, Avenue
House, Wyoming House, Merchants Hotel and
Columbia House besides a number of cottages
No lives were
were burned.
Loss $050,000.

lost.

Cape May, Nov. 10.—The ruins of Saturday’s conflagration word visited today by hundreds, a train of seven cars well tilled with
cottagers and others coming from Philadelphia.
All fear of danger is over, and the firemen
from Philadelphia, Can'ea
and Vineland
have returned home. The loss will not exceed

$150,000.
Philadelphia,

Nov. 9.—This afternoon,
while the hanos were varnishing the beer vats
in one of the buildings connected with the
brewery of Bergner & Engel, a candle accidenwiiy

upset*

iu

me

varuisu,

started which coaid

not

uuu <*

ure at*

uuuo

be gotten under control,

and in three hoars the two principal buildings
were entirely destroyed.
There were stored in
the bnlldings 10,000 barrels of beer and this
with the loss npon machinery ana buildings
will make the total loss abont $500,000, About
200 hands are thrown out of employment. The
property is fully insured.

THE

Meat’s keg fmtary at Martins Ferry, W. Va
has been burned. Loss $12,000.
St. Josephi Catholic church in
Pawturket,
R. I., was dedicated yesterdiy.
The Great Falls woolen mills were
damaged
to the am aunt $500
by fire Saturday morning.
The last ocean vessel bas left Montreal f jr
the season.

flour

sales 1700 bbls, including 700 for
to fair extra at 3 90 ® 5 00; good to
export;
choice extra at 5 10 (0* 0 25. Kye flour
Arm; sales 450
bbls at 3 00 ia; 3 50 lor Superfine.
(Joru-flsul is
quiet; sales 3u0 bbls; Yelow, Western, Jersey and
Pennsylvania at 2 20® 2 50; Brandywine at 2 85.
IV beat—receipts 168,LUO
bush; the market is irregular and unsettled; No 2 Ked * @ 1
higher, demand
maiuly speculative, otherwise unchanged with light
export inquiry; sales 527,000 bush, including 181,000
bush on spot; ungraded Spring at 88c; No 2 Milwaukee 98c; uugraued Ked at 1 02 ® 1 07 ;No 2 do at 1
00*
1 07*; steamer No 2 do at
@ 1 07J; No 1 do at 1 07
1 03 ® 1041; ungraded Amber at 105
@ 110, latter
fancy; No 2 do at 1 Oij @ 1 05*; ungraded White at
X 07 146 111; No 2 doat 1 Oi @ X
o4j; No 1 White, 74U0
hush at 1 08* @ 1 09; extra White, 800i bush at
112;
White State at 1 10; 12,o00 bush No 2 White lor November at X 19; 24,000 bosh No 2 Ked last half November at 1 07; NoSSprug for December, 16,000
bush at 96c, closing at 95c bid, 97c asked ;No 2 Amber
lor November, 8,000 bash at 1 U4J ® 1 05, closing
at 1 U5 bid, 105* asked. *1 ye quiet at 59 g 00c for
No 2 Western; 62 @63c for State.
Barley heavy;
sales 22,000 busn at 100 lor Canada hast.
Barley
ITlalt quiet and unchanged; She for (i-iowfd State.
Cora—receipts 63,3uu bush; market shade easier:
spot quiet; futures fdrly active; sales 314,DoO bash,
including 98,000 bush on spot; ungraded at 4b* (to
47c; 4)c lor No 3; 4o*@47c lor No 2; 51c for No 2
White; 51*e for No l do; steamer lor November 40*c,
closing at 46*c bid, 47c asked; do December at 46c,
closing at 45*c bid, 46*c assed; No 2 for November at
40* 46 46Je,closing at 4b*o bid, 47c asked; do De-ember at 47* @ 47*c, closing 47c bid, 47*: asked. Uuis
—leceipt- 18,630 bush; the market is a shale firmer;
sales 93,000 Lush; 3J ® 31c for No 2; No 2 White at
3:c; No 1 at 31jc; Not. Wmte at 33*® 31c; extra
White 39Jc; Mixed Western 29* ® 31 Jc; White Western at3U :i6 37*c; Mixed Slate at 301® 31
Jc; White
State31® 38c. Hay—prime firm; slopping at 35
® 40c- Mop. quiet aud steady: yeai lings nominal
at 5 @ 7; kiastetu and Western at 10®
1:; new New
York k @ 15. Coffee is unchanged and uuietsales
2000 bags Kio on p t. Migur uuiet and
firm; sales
750 films Centrifugal at 7* ® 8Jc;fair to
good refining
at 7* ® 7*c; prime at 7*c; refined rather -scare- hat
hrm.
ITloiasse. quiet aud unchanged. Bice is
steady. Petroleum dull and unchanged; uuiied
at 9J@ 9 *; refined 9*.
s allow
steady ; sales 50,000 lbs at i* 46 6 9-16. turpentine
quiet at 29.
Wool dun and heavy jdomestic fleece at 28®
42c;
pulled at 18 @ 37; unwasued at to® 27c; lexas 12
<«6 24c.
Freights to Liverpool—aiartet quiet; Cotton per
sail at *d: doper steam at 5-16
® u-32; Wheat per
steam 7jd.
common

Only one yellow fever death ia New Orleans
hoursending last evening.
Reid Brother.’ stationery store at London,
Oat, was broken into Saturday night and
goods to the value cf $8000 taken.
Daniel Sullivan, an Irishman 63 years old,
was arrested ia San Francisco
Sitarday for
the murder of Mrs. Barry.

f jr the 24

Mrs. Margaret Kilpatrick ltfs Philadelphia
for New York on the 1st
insf., and bas not baen
beard from since.

Joseph Marsteller, aged 80, a tix collector,
committed suicide at South Easton, Pa
by
hanging. He was short in his accouutp.
Rev. Henry Jones, a prominent clergyman
and graduate of Yale
College, class cf 1820,
died iu Bridgeport, Saturday, aged 77.
One building of
tbe
Boston Dvewood
Chemical Company in East Boston was burned
Saturday, Loss $40,000; covered by insurance.
A Columbus, Oaio, special says that
charges
are made
against
insane asylum there,

the management of the
of cruelty to patieuts.

A burglar was found last
eveniog in the
house of Prof William Gammell tu Providence.
He escaped from a policeman who fl ed frur
shots at him.
William Baber,
John Grant,
Edward
Wambold aud William Richards wer^urowned
at Whitehaven, N, S.,
the
yesterday by
upsetting of a boat.

Secretary Sherman Friday night

had a

con-

ference wuh the New Voik clearance house
committee oh the subject of facilitation
publio
business through that source.
A watchman at the Concord State
prison
has b:en put under arrest for collusion with
certain prisoners to aid in a
general jail de-

Chicago, November 9.-Flour is steady and unchao^ed. Wheat dalland lower; No 2 Ked Winter at
bb£ & tt&jjc cash; 874c seller December; No 2 Chicago
Spring at SOic ca*h; 824 @ 82gc for December; 83£c
bnl for January; No 3 Chicago Spring at 71
rejected at 59*e. Corn dull, weak and lower at 3ll
® 31*c for casU and January; 3l*f lor December,
oats steady and unchanged. Kye is firm
and unchanged. Barley heavy at 86 ® 86*c for ca-h- 871c

livery.

The farometer which supplies the Oceanic
Hunse, ’Isles of Shoals, exploded Saturday
demolishing the gas house aud fatally injuriug
Johu David, a workman.
The IIaward Association of New Orleans
has asked the Southern Relief Committee of
New York and the chamber if commerce for
$3000 to pay doctors and nurses outside cf New

for December; extia No 3 at 48 ® 51c. Pmk
steady
aud in fair demand at 6 70 ® 6 75
cash; 6 77* tor Deand firm
steady
at 5 75 cash, 5 SO fjr
December; 5 87* ® 5 9J seller
Bulk Meats are
steady aud unchanged.
Whiskey nominally unchanged at 1 07
Preignts—Coru to Baflaio at ‘1*.
Keceipts—11,000 bbls flour, 123,000 bush wheat '43
D’ 35,000 bu8b oats> 4i0(W busb rJo, 36.000
bush barley

“n‘b?.,rir™alliS?r' ,La,d

A young Canadian girl
employed at the
Rockingham II mse, Portsmouth, ran against
a carving kmfo which was
being carried hastily
in an opposite direction
by another employee
and received a stab in the bowels which will
probiby prove fatal.
A Charleston, West Virginia, despatch
says
that the United States coart in session there
has
fiuud
181
indictments
against
Moonshiners. There are likely to be 300 or
400 before the close if the session.
The Moonshiners are much demoralized.

I65'000
raSmh.DsS~15,M0«i,bi? fJoar’
^ °at8’

Sr Louis, November 9.—Flour
unchangc i. Wheat
slow and easy; No 2 Ked Fall at
87 @8 .’4 c cash;
*>' December:
No 3 Ked Fail at 8o$c; No8&@87*°
2 spring at 735c. Corn is
lowerat 31. Cg 3l£c cash; 31c tor
301 (a) 314
November;
for December: 31 @ 31c for
January. Oats easier ai
194 @ I9|c cash; 19*c tor November; logo for Decern-

So3 SJfSSi

General Butler appeared fora lot of his supthe United States
porters arraigned before
commissioners in Boston Friday, for illegal
were
all
registration.
held fur trial in
They
December, except one who was discharged on
technical grounds and r;-arrested on a gew

W**

bushUbilC3y.“'

Net

33,191

Exchanges.$6b8,912

63

Balances.

Transactions for the week ending Nov. 9:

Gross

Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Nov. 8.
For Portland, 19cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting loads 16 cats miscellaneous merchandise.

aCtiVe

ueaus, mu prs neming, 12 679 tt£i umber,
tisb, 200 kits mackerel, 1 lot merchandise.

water

conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

corn

Peaceful Halation— Russia
Working to that End.
Bombay, Nov. 10.—The Times of India says
hopes ate entertained at Simla of the peaceful
solution of the Afghan difficulty.
It is supposed that Russia is exercising a pressure upon
the Ameer with this object. The Ameer moreover despairs of success against the British.
The commauder-in-chief of the British forces
has started for Peshawar.
Gin. Brown’s division will strike the first blow if war is deb

_

Fruitless Search After Mr. Stewart’s Re-

AFBICi.

Boston Stock Iflnrket.
First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,. —@116
Eastern Railroad..
i.. 13 @ 13$
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.
@ 89
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3$s.....,711 @ 72
Boston & Maine Railroad.106
Sales at Auction.
4 York Manufacturing Company.1100 @ 1102$
4 Boston and Maine Railroad.106
—

_

THE WILY KEARNEY.
How lie Puputlr Helped Defeat Butler.
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—Carl Brown, Dennis Kearney’s private Secretary, read a speech
at the Sandlots today, in which be stated that
Kearney designedly defeated Butler by in-

cendiary speeches m western Massachusetts.
Kearney decided three weeks before election to
b-at Butler, bat thought he could accomplish
more by seeming te be Bu’let’s friend then by
coming out against him, so be stayed with him

until a week b-fore election when he made
very incendiary speeches.

New York. Nov. 9.—Ex-Gov. Chamberlain
telegraphed to the Attorney General of
Sonth Carolina, stating that he will voluntarily
appear to meet any indictment against him,
has

the

Another Case of Body Snatching.
New York, Nov. 10.—A Cincinnati special
says that Jonu Peyton, a wealthy
of
citizen
liuanoke, Indeana, died Saturday, 2d inst., and
buried

cemetery two miles from town.
Night before last the chief of police found his
body in a dissecting room of the medical college at Fort Wayne, The faculty state that
the body was brought there Monday by an unknown man. They refused to work on a body
procured io that manner and notified a coroner
who deolined to take action.
The body was
taken to Boanoke and reinterred yesterday.
in a

The Victims of the Epidemic.
New Orleans, Ncv. 9.—In response to an
appeal from the board of health, physicians
have reported 1500 cases of yellow fever during
ihe epidemic not heretofore recorded.
W. H.
Blauham, of the Howard Association, who is
making up a report of the work of the Howards
during the epidemio, expresses the opinion
that there have been in the past four moutbs
40,000 cases cf fjver iu New Orleans and vi-

cinity.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

\

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Officer,

Signal)>
Wasnmgtou, D.O.,
Nov. 11, 1 A. M.)j

New England
parti; clondy weather, possibly occasional rain,
northwesterly winds, backing to warmer somberly, stationary or lower pressure.
For

Cruelty to Insane Patients.

Columbus, Nor. 9.—Investigation

into th9

cruel treatment to which many female patients
in the insane asylum are subjected develops
the fact that the system of ducking has been
carried on in a number of wards daring tbe last
13 mouths.

EUROPE.
The Irish Home Rulers.

London, Nov. 9.—Isaac Butt, member of
Parliameut, has issued an address to tbe electors of Limerick, virtually, however, to the

He Anuounce. Himself Beady to Heel
Hi. Accusers.

was

The Czar Not III,
St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Reports of the
fll health of the Czar are again positively contradicted.
Russia aad the Berlia Treaty.
It is considered in official -circles that Russia
mast adhere to the treaty cf Berlin whatever
events may arise in Tutkey. It is certain Russia earnestly desires an understanding with
England, both in Europe aod Asia, to fix the
limits of their rasnectiva influence.

his

EX-GOY. CHAMBERLAIN.

and asks when the state will be ready for
trial, and if any bond is necessary.

_

2.do.Iu6$

Home Balers throughout the contry, declaring
that the policy of obstruction involves tbe total
disruption of the Irish parliamentary party.
He asks the Irish people to discourage tbe
policy proclaimed in the resolutions adopted at
the Rotunda meeting in Dublin the 22d of
Octobar. He says no heavier blow coaid bj indicted on the cause of Ireland than giving the
proposed agitation even the semblance ot popuDr. Butt denies that bis policy
lar approval.
basbjen a failure.
Never, be says, in the
of
tour
space
years has sa much been done to
make the voice of Ireland respected and iuflu-

ential.

A Sensational Story.
London, Nov. 10.—A sensational despatch
bo the Standard from Simla says: Information
is received from various sources that tne Afghan troops are withdrawing from Candahar,
the Ameer having publicly aunonuced tnat
Russia will occupy Caudahar and Herat. Tne
Governor of Candahar, however, has punisbed
the agitators who endeavored to rouse the
populace against the English.
The Roumelian Insurgents.
Vienna, Nov. 10.—Tbe insurgent committees on the frontier of Ronmelia and in many
places in Macedona are recruiting men nnder
35 years of age and are arming the elders for
tne defence of their homes. Tbe insurgents are
Tbe Turks are
well armed and provisioned.
confident of suppressing tbe insurrection if reinforcements arrive speedily.
Close of the Exposition.
Paris, Nov. 10 —The exhibition was closed
at 5 o’clock Sunday evening.
Receipts since

PriLADELpmA,

uplands 9c.

the opening

are

19,653,710 francs.

uplands 9cLLE’ November

Cincinnati,
9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 9c.
Charleston, November 9.—Cotton is firm; Middim g uplands at 9Jc
Memphis, November 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9c.

Ciicuiatiun. decrease.
1,100
Re-erve increase. 2,311,950
The banks now hold $12,841,200 in excess of the le_

New York Stock and money market.
New York, November 9—P. M.—Money closed at
3 per cent on call. The bank statement continues

market.
Havana. November 10.—Sugar—Oowing to the
continued unfavorable news fr >m abroad buyers
lowered their oflerB to such an ex ent as to render
them unceptable; business therefore is restricted,the
market closing weak and nominal; No 10 to 12 d s at
5i @ 6J reals per arroha in gold: No 15 to 20 d s at 7J
feSJ reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5j (it)
6} reals: Muscovado Sugars nominal; Centrifugal
Sugars No 11 to 13 in boxes and hhds at 7J @ 8 reals;
stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 71.0o0 boxes, 38,200 bags and 21,360 hhds; receipts for
Havana

favorable,

and the reserve is largely increased.
Gold opened anclosed at 100$, without change all
day, the first time it has itocd gxed at tbat figure all
day, although touching that figure before three
times. April 15, September lo and 11; ^carrying rates
1 @ 3 per cent., closing flat.
Specie sbinmeuts since January 1, 1878, 311.389,174; same time in 1877. $24,842,992; in 1876, $41,618,716; in 1875. $15,828,667; in 1874, $45,165,379; in 1873,
44,850,938; in 1872. $63,883,456; in 1871, $58,59 ,068.
Sterling Exchange lower. We quote bankers’askIng rates 60-days* bills at $4.80 per £ (of $4.8665 par
value), and on demand $4.85, against $4.81 @ 4.87*,
one week ago.
Commercial bills, $4 78$ @ 4.79$ gold,
and $4.79$ ®4.80 currency.
The Sub-Treasury paid out for interest to-day
$213,000, and on called bonds $1,685,OuO. Total for
the week, interest, $1,8’0,000 ;bonds, $5,925,200. Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $500,000; for
the week, $1,502,500; last week, $1,*74,810.000.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $400,000; forftbc
week, $2,283 862; la9t week, $2 203,704; in November
$3,020,664; fiscal year to date, $42,296,045; same time
in 1*77, $40,923,887.
National bank notes received for redemption today, $350.000; for the week, $1,880,000; last

the week at Havana and Matanzas 422
boxes, ?18
hhds; exports during the week trom Havana and
Matanzas 3950 boxes, J600 bags and 1300 hbds, including 125 boxes aud all the bags and hhds to the

Unittd States. Molasses nominal.
Freights dull for shipment, steamer taking Sugars
at lower rates ami sailing vessels
accept any « tter;
loading Havana tor the United States ^ box sugar
at 62} currency; hhd sugar at 2 75 @ 3 00.
Tabacco
m better demand.
Spanish gold 193. Exchange is

securities:
States 6s, 1881

reg..
.i09f
States 6s, 1881, coup..iu*a
States 5-200, 1865, new, reg. .1031
States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103J
States 1867, reg.......logs
Unite 1 States 1«67, coup.,...
United States 1868, reg.....ios
United States 1868, coup...
United States 10-^us, reg.*1075
United States 10-40s,coup,..It 7*
United States new 5’s, reg...1053
United States Dew 5*s, coup....,*1051
United States uew 4i’s, reg. I04J
United 8tates new 4j’s, coup,..*'104I
United States 4 per cents, leg.100?
United States 4 per cents, coup. 1< 0?
1-65 bonds, reg...1! 776
Bar silver, curiency ....I09I

powder

’l0g|

!

10.21AM

water

..512 PM

8uu arts..438 ! Moon rises..

Kohliag,

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ae.
czi

MARINE

\

has

I

on

|

NOVEMBER, 1878.

Latest Novelties

I

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

|

ford, including

Great Reduction
IX THE FKICE OF

-MH-'Wkk

Pantaloonings,

Namrday, Nor. 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleauora, Johnson, New York—passengers and muse to Heury Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eactport tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Harper, Smith. New York-J I Libby & Bro.
Sch Buena Vista, Colby Newark—N M Woodman.
Sch Fanny Mitchell, Boyd, Eastport—Nath’l Blake
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—Nath’l Blake.
York-J B Dodge.
Soli Mary Elizabeth,

FURNITURE,

Nobby Suitings,
Fine

CO

made up into

which will be

OF

AND

K0HL1KG,|

8th, ship Martha Cobb,

BRUNSWICK—Lid 2d, Bch Stephen G Hart, Pear-

Providence.
Cld 4th. -eh Ella,

Jewelry,

Watches,
nww vvfvn

a

rrmv

ri'TI

OlUfliU JL

a

(1 r>mM

I Lld

DEAD)

—

Rockland.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 8tb, schs Neptune’s Bride,
New York; Albion, Mills, do.
NEWPORT—Ar 8tb,ecbs A McNicbols. and Hiram
Tucker, from Providence for New York; Aicoia, and

AT ©OHT AND UNDER.
Call early and secure BARGAINS as this is

a

SA«.K.

EuRt'Eti

The Assignee* have decided to co attune the private
sale of tbj Baukrupt (stuck of Abucr Lowell at

Agnes, Young,

Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, schs Clara Dinsmore, trom New York tor Annhquain; Ann, dolor
Boston; Hvne, Elizabethport for Gardiner; Cbas A
Ropes, Lubec tor New York; Telegraph, Thomaston
tor do; M L Varney. Bath tor do; Mary Shields, and
Pu-naw, Gardiner for do; Mail, do for do; James
O’Douohue. Frankfort for do; Petrel,Camden tor do;
’aiista. St George for do; Risidk Sun, go tor do; Kben
Fisher, Kennebec for do; Kate Walker, and New
Zealand, Bangor for do; Idaho. 1m Rockland for do;
Castilian. Hyanni3 lor do; Helou Maria, Ptitston for
Baltimore.
Sid. schs

Billow, W R Page, A Hammond, Alice
Oakes, Monticello, Ringleader, Sliver Spray. Mary B
Smith Fred Gray, Charlie Cobb, Mary Means, Lunet,
Henrietta, Harp, Oregon, Ned Sumpter, T J Traitcu,
Tlw.-._C *_ tJ
....li-nr.liW
EDgartown—Sid 7th, schs Trade Wind, Ann
Fiye. and ti. G Bird.
BOSTON—Ar 8th. schs Flora King, Gnptill, Weebawken; Joshua S Bragdon, Baker, Round Fond (at
Weymouth); Brave. Wooster, Franklin.
Chi 9th, schs Annie Lee, t.ook,Turks Island; British Queen, (Br) Williams, Portland; O D Wither ell,
Gaifield, Kennebec; Koret, Baldridge, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, sch R H I'oIpod, Nickerson. BaDgor; E K Dresser, Biy St Lawrence.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 7th, sch Olive Elizabeth,
Lindsey, Portland; Ella Frances, Webber, Boston.

FORTS.
Ar at Melbourne about 6th inst, barque ‘Penobscot,
Chipman. Boston. (July 22.)
At Foo-cbow Sent 22, barque Hiram Emery, Wyman, tor Port Elizabeth ana Capo Town, CUH, in 4
or 5 days.
Ar at Hiogo Sept 4, oarque Annie S Hall, Nelson,
Shanghae. (and sailed 24th tor Nagasaki.)
In port Sept 30. ship Mattie E Tapley, Tapley, trom
Yokohama, ar 27th.
At Fooc-how Sept 17, barque Hiram Emery, Wyman, for Port Elizabeth UGH.
Ar at Hong Hong Sept 28. barque Ralph M Hayward, Doaue, Newcastle, NSW.
Sid Sept 23, ship Kosle Welt, Welt, Victoiia; Josephus, Rogers, for San Francisco; sch S G Pinkham,
Pinkham. Cape Good Hope.
In port 30tb, ship Geo Skolfield, nail, from Newcastle, ar 20th; barque Dirigo, Staples, ior HamFOKEIGY

burg ; and others.
Sid fin Algoa Bay, CGH, Oct ,10, barque H A Blanchard, Smith, United States.
Ar at Bremen 8th inst, ship John Bryce, Morse,
New York
Sid tm Dunkirk 5th inst, brig Maria W Norwood,
Maguire, do.
S7d fm Cbarente Nov 6th, barque j Elinor Vet non,

Copp. United States.
Ar at Bremen 8th inst, ship John
Bryce, Morse,
New York.
Sid tm London 8th inst, barque Almira Robinson,
Taroox. Tybee.
At Port au Prince Oct 23, sch Fanny Pike. Kilpatrick. from New York, 16 days passage, lor St Marc,
to load tor New York.
At Demarara 8t.b inst, sch Orrie V Drlsko, Drisko,
trom New York. disg.
81d tiD Demarara Oct 10, sch Louisa A^Orr, On, for
Turks Island and Baltimore.
In port Oct 10, barque Norton Slover, Sherman,
rom Boston disg; schs Maggie M Klveis, R-donee,
from New York, ar 9th, for Navassa aud Baltimore;
Wm Denting HodgkiDs, from do, disg, for Curacua

HAT TREES,
\\ HAT XOTS,
ROOK CASES !

%o. 247 illiddle

will be sold cheaper than at any
outer place m me <:tiy.
A great variety ot

Street,

uniil CHRISTMAN after which time the balance

of stack, show Case* and Fixturr*

re-

maining untold will be disposed ot at Auction.

SSLlJ

noUsl.ffrly‘

on hand which are offered at very

low prices.

Asslgnies.

Call In and See What I Have.

’"•ATTENTION

PortlandjCadets 1 ENOCH LORD,

Business of greit importance will come before the
iug MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 11th.
Per order Executive Committee.
nollsnlt

130

mee

i. o. o. f.
The regular monthly meetieg of the Firiat P*trinr* h*l A«»<*ciniioaa of Portland will be held
TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 12th, 1878, at 8
Attest:
o'cluck, at Odd Fellows’Hall.
uovllsn2t
CHAS. PAINE, Secretary.
on

The lien certificates of the Uumford Falls & Bucxfield K. H. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
oflered tor sale by thy uo-iersigned
We believe that for the fallowing reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $.3000 per mile, while
the ro ling stock and iron i3 yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome suiplus.

PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

Woodbury & Moulton.
ocll

sneodtf

FOR RENT.
The best flrst*class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
Second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.
sntf

au26

To the Lndics who are intetesled
iu the examination ot

AXD

werxtendu eo’dial invitation to
visit our Cloak Hootn in the Bose*
uient ol our store.
We have tilted
up this Hootn tor the accommodation ot our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashionable styles lit garment* unit to any
who desire
Information in the
matter ot new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.
Onr stock ot

MUSICAL.
DAILEY &.

1VOYTJS

u

Keystone, Wilder,

xiuiwiiy, A-’tyaui,
New Vork.

ior Jr

uiiudcipuia;

[Latest by European steamers.
\r at St Helena —, Ella M Storer, Wade, fm Table
Tav. CGH
Cld at Naples Oct 24th, Regina Tolck, Galdrey, for

Giigentl.

Geuoa Oct 24, Ironsides, Tapley, Richmond;
Stephen Bisbo^Gilkey.do; 25th, Nina Sheldou, BigAr at

ley, New

York.
Ar at Havre Oct 25, Mwom, Lowell, New York.
Ar at London 28rli. Lake Michigan, Boufter, Montreal, (and ent out for Portland.)
At at Falmouth 28th, B Webster, Chleholm, from
Baj-eein.
Cld at Cardiff 26th, Grace Bradley. Vesper, Havana
Sid 29tb, Norm. Barstow, Singapore.
Sid fm Newport 28th, Ellen UooUspeed, Morse, for

its

success

to its

CELEBRATED GROUPS

puri-

ASEMTSFOR

Osgood’s

llcliotypes,

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

DIED.
In tbislcity. Nov. 10th. Emily Jane, wile of Georgo
C. Johnson aud dauguter of Gardner and Eouiy
Rich aged 44 years 2 months 10 days.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
late resilience. No. 149 rtrackett street. Relatives and
friends are iuvi'ed to attend.
In this city, Nov. 9th, Mrs. Ann Dougher, aged 88

Central.*t \ 298
"1103

3,1

fi7f
q(.f

Alton.80*

Chicago & Alton preferred..

;
|

years.

services thiB
late residence,

[Funeral

(Monday) morning

No. 20 Fox street.
from her
(Now Brunswick papers please copy.)

at

9 o’clk

snlm

REMOVAL,

complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
now

New aud ttfylish Ooods
our

ii

wcu

goods

BMUS M BROKERS,
have removed to

186 MIDDDLE
noi

'ST.,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

sneodlf

and

uu<ier*i»oa

be sold as

will

and cheaper Ilian
bought iu this city.

they

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,
have accepted the Agency ol the
celebrated

KNABE & CO.

cheap

These PIANOS

sively used

in

SOL’TH, and

are

are very exten-

the WEST

CO.,
Brown.

cor.

eodtf

Has tbe largest and
complete stock of
!« ASIDE Hit BOOTS

Hfl AlVni
■C BC ■■ 11/ IbI

llllly
^ V VV
■■

**^™ever

shown in Port
land, in French and
American Kid. in Oil

Shoe Dealer. 3S.f£S!r *&r £

tennial Exhibition pronounce the
Knabe Pianos to be the best expo-

Piano-making,

a

perfect instrument in the

to visit our

a

fall

line

of

and
KHIII1 N BUKTS Congress new
B'ois,
Newark
nobl>y
ABJaud
Ail
hand 8cwe-l

■ VildlVP
VV llAbu,t0Q
V VV
upiths

Shoe
elsewhere.

goods
Plzen, from

Dealer,

Sign

ex-

m«i

Calf Boots for dress and heavy

F., all widths A
priced goods which will be sold

mil line of

from A. lo

public

warcrooms, and

Has

IHldliriT
.mw

421 Congress

highest degree.
We cordially invite the

as

Gents9

leading

position, combining all the requisites of

on

AND

greatly admired.

aud fully entitled to the

nio.»i

have your loDg slim, narrow tett fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot ) than else* here,
I keep all widths from aA. to I>.

The Judges of Awards at the Cen-

nents of the ait of

be

JLadies9
TTTTUE

Piano Fortes.

we
an

cau

F. A, ROSS &
499

linn

Exchange St.,

as

low

as

wear

medium

the lowest.

St.,
of Gold Boot.

N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button
sep2T

a

specialty.

eodtf

W. 15.

PFANELL,
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation
AUEIT FOB

Sons’

Chickering &
PIANO
ol which

Ply.

always keep

we

B»ve

a

rare

one lo select an

a

FR1EDAIAIVA

opportunity lor

elegant PIANO.
nccordance

with the times.

do8

Noyes.

mill IMS Wit 1! ITER PIPE
BRASS AND IRON

FITTINGS,
GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

RUBBER

HOSE,

Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

sndlwteod3w

Eastman Bros/

PIMPS,

and dealer in

PLUMBERS

PRICES, strictly in

&

INJECTORS.

KNOWLES’ STEIN

sup*

We shall sell at REASONABLE

Bailey

Meharg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler.

FORTES,

STEAM KA DI ATOMS,
Force Pump', Dfep HV|| Pump*, (inier*
Pump*, Drive Well Foinu,
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low PresPlumbing and Gas Fating.
Personal attention given to work in town or country, Estimates Free.
au20d*m
sure.

r

s

We have

never

before shown

so

Having

we can

R

many choice styles

have in this department.
made the Cloak business a
many years, and being engaged in tbe

as we now

33

specialty lor

a

s
a
Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

make it greatly to the interest of any one desiiing a

Cloak, Circular
to buy of

us.

A

or

Ulster

»

9

large line of

;

Cloaiiing; s
tOSSFAMI.W o\

*

IIAVU

(garments Cut anti Fitted
to Order.

9
9
J

or made

820,000 TO LOAN

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EASTMAN

Swan & Barrett,

Fancy

GOODS
is

bo6

FAYORlfE, WORLD-RENOWNED

blub

and

Dry
wain

amine our stock of instruments.
inst. schs Maggie Marston,
Blakington. Boston, (and cld for Baltimore )
These PIANOS, with the
Clu 6ih, schs Clara E Simpson, Tapley, and Sarah !
old
M Bltd, Merrill. Alexandria; Laura K Messer, Gregory, do; Isaac Orbcton. Crockett, Baltimore.
Ar at St John, Ntf, 7th inst, sch Emma K
Smalley,
Pike, Lubec.,
4Lu,

dlf

F. A. Ross & Co.

to load for New York.
Ar at Windsor, NS 4th

vy'u

Exchange St.

se23

Receiver’s Loan. Fashionable Cloaks

Lindsey,

Sarah Wooster. New Bedford for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7ib, Bch

ol every description.

Cake Baskets* Spoons Forks, dc.,
:

Top Tables

Marble

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

son.

Condon, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7tb, sch Annie Whiting, Cox,
Philadelphia.
Cld 7ib, ship Alexander, Brown. Bremen.
Sid 7th. ship Kendrick
FORTRESS MONROE
Fish, tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, Ech Dcceora, Beiry, Windsor, NS.
Cld 8th. schs Oliver Jameson, Rhodes, Brooklyn;
Amos Walker, Poland, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th. Geo W Jewett, Blair,
Keunebec; Albert H Waite, Dodge. Portland.
Ar 8tb, scb Lizzie Major, Hammond Ponce.
Cld 8th, sch Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 8ih, baioues Josephine. Orcutt,
Bordeaux 49 days, brig L M Merritt. BowdeD,Caibarien 13 days, sebs Alzena, Plummer, do; WmR
Page, H-.Uyard, Eastport ; Grand Island, French,
Roekport.
Ar 9tn, schs Silver Heels, Milan, Miragoano; Normandy. Adams Mobile.
Old 8th. sebs Mabel, Maloney, Berbice; EAreularius, Hall, Pori Limon.
Passed through Hell Gate 8tb, schs David Currie,
from New York for Portland; Chase, trom do lor

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

noilemit

—

Nanaimo
NEW ORLEANS—Below
Green bank Rio Jaueiro.

Black Walnut Sets,

Exchange Street.

99

MBIHOKANDA.

DOJIGMTBC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6tb, ship Loretto Fish,
Hodgman, New York, 183 days.
Ciil 8th. ship Wandering Jew. Tapley, Liverpool.
Ar Oct 30, ship Sea Kiug, Adams. Baltimore.
Cid 3lst, sbii s Pactolus. Colcord. Magdalea Bay, to
load for Liverpool; Baring Brothers, Thorndike, for

PINE CHAMBER

PEBFECI FIT GUARANTEED.

Barque James E Brett, from Dantzic tor Grimsby,
which put into Arundel Oct 27th, was leaking badly
and would discharge for repairs
Sch Mansur B Oakes. Gtay, from New York, discharged tier cargo
damaged— at Jeremie, and proceeded to MlragoaneOot 21st
Scb Cook Boiden, Lunt, from New York, arrived
at Jeremie Oct 8th after a very rough passage and
lauded her cargo badly damaged, and it was so id by

FI^HEKHEIV.
Ar at Gloucester, Mass, 8th, sch E K Dresser, from
St
Lawrence.
Bay
Ar ai Pori MuJgrave NS 7th, scb Old Chad, Wylie,
Bootbbay tor PE Island.
Cld at Georgetown, PEI, 21 inst, sch Queen of the
West, for Halifax.

THE BEST GRADES.
A Fall Assortment ol

Sunday, IVcv. 10*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Boston.
Ship State of Maine, (new) Small, of and from
Newcastle, to Ryan & Kelsey. Towed up by tug
Knickerbocker, to dock ano copper.
Sch T J TTafton, Hoyt, Georgetown—coal to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Warren Sawer, Crie, Portsmouth, to load lor
West Indies Towed round by tug C A Warren.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey Newburyport.
Bch Mountain Laurel, from Bristol—dry lish to E G
Willard.

auction,
Glasgow. Oct 26—Brig Suwanee, Sawyer, for Demarara, pur back to Greenock 25th with lo*s of bulwarks and quarter rail, saiis damagad, «Src.
QS2r~See general news columns for otter reports.

SISMNG.OF

Coatings,

Dunton, Bootbbay—Dan’l

Choate.

or

tltl

hij ecuoters all (he

j

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

I

UovcroniPDi tloii«N caahcd
luiuga) for olhcr st-curii).

au7

!

oc23

Pittsburg K.
g2|
Jhicago & Northwestern.
4<>|
Chicago & Northwestern preferred......75?

ki

England, owes

In Conway, John Burnell of North Bridgton and
Mias Bailie G, Stearns of East Fryeburg.
In Rockland, Oct 12, Barlau P. Sylvester of Rockland and Miss Sarah F. Mills of Vinalhaven
in Turner, Oct. 20, Eugene F. Alden and Miss Julietta Pease
In North Anson, Nov. 3, Robert Wasson of Norridgewockand Mrs. Jennie Nichols of North Anson.

32?
69*
Panama.......I122
Union Pacific Stock. 6ga
L.ake Shore...\ gg?
Ilinois Central.‘ 7KI

2&|

!

LOB ING, SHORT & HARMON.

Erie preferred.
Michigan Central.

Telegraph.....!!!!!

in New

ty, and the good luck that every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

Erie...

Atlantic & Pacific

Government Bonds,
STiTB,CITUWi\BOXBS,

IZEinanurt Ainaoiit.November 11.

I Sun rises,.,,,.,..6.50 High

ROI

Coin. i @ 1 discount
The following were the closing quotations of
Itocks:
Morris & Essex.
gig
SVestern Union Telegraph Co.04J
Pacific Mail.‘ 153
STow York Central & Hudson R K..
11,!

’.

W. H.

NOTICES.

ernment

....'.II I*, ill!! "1021
Mississippi.
& Lackawanna...
f

DEALERS IS

...

!

Exchange Street,

..New

Maryborough.
Sid 1m Shields 28th, Daring, ADderson, Havana.
Passed Deal Oct 29th, Itonus, Smart, from Hull for
Cardiff.
Ar at Troon 28th, Helen O
Pblnney, Sylvester,
j Greenock; Fannie B Tucker. Tucker,
Belfast
Sid fm Greenock 27th, Kaluna, Curtis. New York.
Ar at Londonderry 26th, N M. Haveu, Ulriek, from
European Markets.
New York.
London, November 9.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 95 7Arat Drogheda 26th, Etta Whitmore, Wright,
16 for money and 95$ for account.
Bangor.
London, November 9—12.30 P. M.—American seSid fm Galway 28tb, Eliza Morton, Leland, Delacurities—United States bonds, 67s, 109; new 5’s 108;
ware Breakwater.
new 4$’s, 107; 10 40s, at 1091; Erie at 19$; preferred
at 32, Illinois Central 80.
SP0 44EN.
London, November 9—2.00 P. M.—Consols at 95 7Sept 24*no lat, &c, ship John Watt, Sweetser, from
16 for money and 95 9-16 tor account.
Boston for Rio Janeiro.
Liverpool, November 9—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
dull; Middling uplands at 5|d; do Orleans at 6 1-16;
sales 6,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation
SPECIAL
and export;receipt- 7350 bales, including 4400 bales,
including 4400 American,
Futures quiet; November delivery at 5 7-16; NoiVGkE>TCY OF
vember and December 5 11-32.
Flour at 19 m 22; Winter Wheat at 8 11 @ 9 2; do
at
7
9
9
® 6; California averages at 9 8 & 9 11;
Spring
club at 9 11 (p 10 2; Corn at 23 9 a) 24; Peas at 33
Provisions, &c—Pork at 43; Beef 67 6; Bacon 31 @
i*ati:s r cl roups .•
32. Lard at 33 9. Cheese at 47. Tallow at 37.
At
London Tallow at 35 9.
“Chtcluri up al the Farm,'’
‘‘Xhe Xraveiiog magician,’’
Paris, Nov. 9.—Rentes 112 17$.
“Private I heatricals,”
"Xhe Photographer.’’
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking

week,
$2.57o,000. National bank circulation outstanding
currency, $320,420,000: gold notes, $1,470,000. Last
Saurday, total, $322 535,4'5. Bonds held to secure
circulation, $3<8.500,000, an increase ot $U0,000 ior
the week; to secure public deposits, $13,*00,000. Legal tenders outstanding, $346,681016—unchanged.
Custom receipts at Washington to-day,$480.000:fnr
far the week, $2,127,9ii; m JNovenmer, $>,910,955-fiscal year to date. $53,058,392, corresponding period last
year, $53,858 885.
Tde fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov-

)hio &
Delaware

easy; Middling
&

dling uplands
8Jr.
New uRleans. November 9.—Cotton
easier; Middling uplands at 9}c
AcbcsrA, November 9,-Cotton is quiet; Middling
upl-uds at 8fc.
Galveston. November 9.—Cotton easier; Middling upends 9c
Noyember 9-_'Cotton quiet; Middling

Loans, decrease....$4,987,600
Specie, increase.
2.220,100
Legal tenders, decrease. 1,063,600
Deposits, decrease. 4,705,810

Sew Jersey
iock Island.
k Paul.
>t Paul preferred...•
?ort Wayne.
Chicago &

is

Baltimore!, November 9.—Cotton quiet aud firm;
Middling uplands at 8j @ 9c.
Wilmington, November 9.-Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 8Jc.
Savannah, November 9.—Cotton is steady;
MidJ
at

The variations are:

silver, gold.

irregular;

November 9 —Cotton quiet; Mid-

dling uplands 9gc.
St. JLoms, November 9.—Cotton

Specie
26,373.200
Legal tenders. 39,155,400
Deposits. 210,737.600
Circulation.
19,903,200

Bar

quiet; Middling

Middling

Statement.
New York/Nov. 9.—The following is the weekly
Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans.
$210,224,100

United
United
United
United
United

*o1

oa°S,J

*■—Cotton weak and
i„iVi??II'E'Noyember
uplanus at 9c.

$1000 Rockland City 6s, 1902, R L. 99$
Second Board—First Call,
110 Eastern Railroad.......... 13
Second Call.
$6,000 Eastern R., new 3$s. 72

gal requiiements.

b&mfCA

d6mana;

39,000 bMh WbeSt’

^Nomroidt. November 9 cotton is

Bank

preparations.

3,0«0

52,000 bUSh wbeat’
tab
Toledo, November 9.—Wneat firm ;Amber Michigan on spot aud iatdiea at 93Jc; No 2 Red Winter
on spot and November at
941c; December at 9:i8c;
at
uo.“n2iy
W<7 Nv" 2 Oaytou aad Michigan Red at
92ic;Westem Amber at 9ljc. Corn quiet; High Mixed
ai3olc; new 3Hc; No 2 at 3Uc; January at 34c; new
33ic. Oats dull.
Keeeipts-uoo bbis flour, 45,000 bush wheat 24,000
busii corn, 1,000 bush oats.
bbls flour< 157,000 bush Wheat,
„^ipmeVtS-°-T„
com. 0,000 bush oats.
31,UOu.bush
Cleveland, November 9.-Petroleum is
steady;
standard White 9.
SHW

meal to G

mains.

Renewal of the Kaffir War—A British
Force Driven Back.
Cape Town, Oct 22 —Fighting has been reA British detachment,
newed in TraQSvaal.
50 strong, was compelled to retreat before an
overwhelming force of Kaffirs, who subse
quently made a night attack on the English,
hut were repulsed with heavy loss.
The colonial government is making active military

28,000 bush wheat, 0,-

,00°'l'U8liOa''8’0,01)0 ba8b.rJe.

Wh^^cjMol'aS.WlUl
180^1^2,200 baSbo'Si

auu

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By

SSW5-

dull and lowerP^dTrSlow
oaunaiy^c, Comatia 40c;
Mo 1 Mixed at 391c; Mo 2
|jic»
AJ:lxe<4

Foreign Exports.
ST PIERRE, MAT. Schr Willie Nartin-2400
100 kits

0,001)

November 9,-Flour steady aud unyVbe“ Opened weak, declined Xjc and
»
No 1 Milwaukee hard at 101; No 1
■d0?8*1 6teady:
soft at 87c; No 2 Milwaukee at
813c; 8l*c
884
November; 83*c seller for December: No3
Milwaukee at ,0°; No l .Milwaukee
at63*c; rejected
a
Mo.
Out- no.lected;
9 ^ ,n.ora u
K,e 18 weaker: No 1 at 45c. Barley is
dull,_ No 2 Spring casa at 85c; December at 88c.
Provisions steady but inactive-Mess Pork at 6 75 tor
old, new at 7 87. Lard—prime steam at 5 75,
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 4*.
Keceipts—10.000 bbls flour, S0,uou bush wheat.
Ssbipmeuts—9,50U.bbls flour, 147,000 bush wheat.
Dkteoh, November 9—Flour firm and in good
demand; sales 500 bbls White at 4 75 Wheat easier
?a‘raa^t&Mlcnigan beld at 07*c;No 1 White Mica-

Net Balances. 167,793 41

buuuks

“a‘8-

,2?l?ipl?eiU8_9,<IS?)bbl3aoar>

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, November 9.
Tbe Clearing Houec of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
63
68

@ 424c. Barley unchanged.
Pork i3 Quiet; jobb ng at

oSofeUSy.8"11

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Exchanges.$110,592

at 42

@ J 40delivered. Lara better at 5 85w 5674.
Bulk Meats
are quiet and nominal.
Bacon is
&
shouloers 3*; clear rib at 4i; clear sides at 5. higher;
Keceipts—6,000 bbis dour, 50,000 bush wheat 18

complaint._

Gross

bakb wheat,
*3-000 bu8b *>e-

“bu °h bar'iey.’

(.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 9]
n.pra of

unchanged;

32

Imvlng arrived, it behooves people who
ivant io keep warm to look about them
lor Clothing.

....

_

..

HIE COLD SEASON EL M. PAYSON & C(T,

Oct. 22, Mr. Thomas Harley, aged

13
13
Australia.New York. .London.Nov 13
Pereire. New York..Havre.Nov 13
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 11
Peruvian. .Quebec... .Liverpool. ...Nov 1G
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.N>»v 16
City of Chester..... New York. .Liverpool. ..-Nov 1G
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 16
Moravian.......... Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 17
Montana.New York..Liverpool.N< v 19
Russia....New York. .Liverpool.Nov 20
City ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21
Liverpool.Nov 23
Sardinian.Quebec
.Nov 21
Suevia.New York.. Hambuig
York
Ancboria...New
.Glasgow.Nov23
Britanic...New York.. Liverpool.... Nov 23
Wisconsin..........New York .Liverpool.Nov 26
Bcyttia.New York. .Liverpool,... Nov 27
Ethiopia.. .New York .Glasgow ....Nov 30

—

■

I

York...Aspmwall_Nov
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Andes.

..

u

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OtLPAtiTIJKfe OF STFAJlKlfllPS.
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool
.Nov 12

ith0Lll}r.56}

DIFFICULTY.

AFGHAN

clared.

New York, Nov. 9 —All the vaults in St.
Mark’s cemetery have bsen searched by the
polios, but Mr. Stewart’s remains have not
been fouud.
Tbe other cemeteries have been
searched with like result
By the aid of a blood-hound it was discovered that the body had evidently been placed in a
big and laid upon the steps of the church before being finally removed, as blood stains were
found there.
Another account says that the body was evidently taken over the spikes of the railing,
where it adjoins a house on 10th street, thence
over a bilcouy to the street.
The balcony and
spikes of tbe railing show mud from dirty boots
as well as on tbe tin leader and spout.
Marks
of men’s hands were also discovered on tbe
side of the house, as of men leaning against
tbe side of the house while lifting some heavy
body above tbe high iron railing.
A man called on tbe proprietor of a fluid
which preserves dead bodies oa the 7th of October, and desired to purchase a gallon. He
was refused.
It was the day of the night on
which the first attempt was made to rob Stewart’s grave. A picture of Thomas McCarty in
the rogues gallery, a noted body-snatcher, is
recognized as that of the above would-be purchaser. The police are trying to find him.
New Yohk, Nov. 10 —There is no clue to the
whereabouts of tbe remains of Stewatt. One
detective thinks they have been sent to Havana
maborrel and he will go there bv the next
steamer.

3 months.
In Newcastle,
83 years.

j

Orleans.

Republicans.

New York, Nov. 9.—The Tribune’s New
Orleans special reoites cases of ball-dozing and
alleged outrages iu a number of parishes by
which Republicans were made afraid of their
lives if they dared to vote. Iu several parishes
heretofore Republican by a large majority, not
a single Republican vote was cast.

AAnnn.ninrr

refugees »uu

K,7*
jojj

—

Dangerous.

_

LOUISIANA,

Nnv

30ih.
Invitations to participate will be extended to the leading men in the movement.

Uh.rle.ton

Ma-

Republican by 6
jority.
Chicago. Nov. 9 —The Illinois Legislature
will have 26 Republicans, 4 Democrats, and 1
Socialist in the Senate, and 78 Republicans, 61
Democrats, 9 Greenbackers, ana 3 Socialists in
the House. Tuis will give the Republicans a
majority of 6 on joint ballot

A

an

Union Pacific.
Baud Grants

i*

..

Haw

The Timea Opinion nf Mir. Erarts’ Leihr,

9

Regarded

Ibc Eat) Not

in

Large Brewery

THE FISHERIES.

•»

Situation

rtie

..

Hiill Some Doubu of Klotz’s EI<xlion.
Mauch Chunk, Nov. 9.—The Congressional
contest in the 11th district is still in doubt, the
returns from Columbia couuty today iocreasing Aibrigh ’s vote and reducing the anparent
majority of lilotz to less than 100. Albright’s

The

J

1

In South Bridgton. Nov. 5, Mrs. Katie M., wife of
Frost, aged about 20 years—oldest daughter
of Natb’l Jewett
In Biddeford. Oct. 27, Mr. Charles Walker, aged 47
years 9 mouths.
In Saco, Oct. 20, Johnson
Lunt, Eso aged 80 years
Frank

t

PENNSYLVANIA.

Bettrr Never Been Born.

The Waterville Journal, established about
The
six weeks ago, has been discontinued.
subscribers are very indignant.

Isvlewed by Earl Beaconsfield.

this.

the closing quotations of Pacific

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 285
jnaranteed.
07
Central Pacific Bonds.
ltilS

n

1

A Recount in the Sixth District Rive* n
Rain on Coring’* Plurality.
Salem, Nov. 9 —By a recount of the Salem
vote for Representative, just completed, Dr.
Loriog gains five and Boynton loses five votes,
which, with returns from other towns heard
from, makes Loring’s plurality 80,

The following were
Sailroati securities:

Foreign Notes.
The Porte has addressed two notes to Prince
i jebmoff, the Russian Ambassador at Coustanof Russian coniuopte, ooe ref fling ■Th's dpniat
c
<5»1r T?
I jyunro
,] »lis

ENGLAND’S POLICY

THE ELECTIONS.

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 11.

534

BROS.,

Congress Street.

p°8_sntf

On First C'las, Mortgage.

!)..d Notes.

Houses and Stoiea For Sale anil To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDROX, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
*ep24-eodtf.

New House l»r Sale.
One-half nt ilnub'e House No. 770
Congress Street
now completed aud
ready lor occupancy. Said house
istt'St class in every respect.
Dining room sluing
room, bath room and ailchtu flniBheJ in hard wood,
rlnmbed for Uor and cold waier.
White uiathla
mantles, grates. &c., &c
Cemented cellar aud
iverythtng first class, and will be sold at a verv low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aul9snecuU
End of Portland Peir,

or

Horses
On

Hay

and

Wintered.

Crain. 81.30,
per week.

Uay, 81

ol have a surplus o I stock and will dispose or 3 yokes
croien, 7 leei and upwards; 4 row,; »yeatlioa«; 7
ralves and 40shoat»; also 3 horses, at prices to suit
the times.
C. D. SMALL.
Apply to

oc28cuU3m

Faltvicw Farm, Orniih, Me.

THE

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 11.
THE

PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentwonb, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewistou, of Stevens & Co.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
NVw Casile. A. W. Soulhworth,
"Woodfora’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Liteiary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
senden

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Brief Jotting*.
Greenbacks came within an eighth of a cent

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

of gold Saturday.
Considerable snow is

reported up
deasburg.
The Saturday Evening Gazette is

on

the

to

be

Og-

Bankruptcy—2.
They Do—Coe.

In

Hale-3.
Assignee’s Sale—Watches, Jewelry.
ClotlriDg-K. McNeill.
AUCTION COLUMN.
AdnriniBtratoi’e Sale—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

A Great Bankrupt Sale ot clothing has
commenced in the store 218 Middle street, under the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine. The
stock is from a large Wholesale Clothing Manufactory in New York that has failed, and will
be sold 20 per cent less than first cost, as it is
ordered that the estate must be settled up within the next seven days. Have only space to
mention

fsw of the immense bargains that
are new being offered : Men’s suits at $1.00,
made of heavy, dark, matched goods, out in
the latest style and well worth £11.50; Men’s
Fine Heavy Overcoats at $2.60, cheap at $10;
Fine Cloth Coat-', Men’s Size, at $2 45, which
are considered a bargain at jjs; and a
large
stock of Chinchilla and Plain Beaver Overcoats
for tbe mere cost of making. Remember this
sale will last only seven days at store 218 Mida

dle street, Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
Maiue, Store oppn till 8 o’clock every night.
IT SEEMS IHPOSSIBLE.
That a remedy made of such common,

simple
plants as Hops, Buchn, Mandrake, Dandelion,
&o., should make so many and such marvelous

and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor and
Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to having been cured by tbem, yon must believe and
try tbem ycurppif, and doubt no longer.
See
other column.
nuvlldawlw
F. 0. Bailee dc Co. will sell at 12 m.
the wooden building No. 99 Pearl street.
anct'on column.

today
See

Flora George Titkacr Curtis, Esq., N. V.
I have used tbe R-actionary Heallh-Lift
Machine for nearly a year, aud consider it tbe
best mode of taking special
exercise that I
have ever
known.
Its effect in improving
appetite, digestion and sleep, is wonderfnl. It
is particularly valuable for the refreshment it
affords to all who work with their brains, in
whatever form
of occnpation; restoring at
the nervons energy when exhausted by
labor or any other excitement.
He who can
lie down to sound sleep after an exhausting
day of toil, and can rise to another day of
work, morally certain that he has tbe means of
securing another night of repose, has made an
important acquisition, which I am persuaded is
within the reach of any one who will avail
himself of
the
benefits
of this machine.
H«alth-Lift Rooms, 239 Middle street, Port
once

land.
Now is
the time to boy your Worsted
Embroideries for Christmas, such as Slippers,
Foot Rests, Sofa Pillows, Towel Racks, Slipper Pockets and Brackets, fall assortment with
Worsteds for filling at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s,
443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
not 9

d3t

Ladies can
find the -best assortment of
Black Silk, Grass and Cbenile Fringes, Bead

Headings, Velvets and Buttons at H. L Nelson
& Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
nov9

d3t

All those who hare tried the Harris Victoria
Kids say they are the best yet—you can find
them at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 413 Congress

street, Farrington

nc9d3t

Block.

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and up, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Conno8dtf
gress street.
_

Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine oar
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, tormer
no8dtf
price 35 cents.
_

Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft
finish b:eached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.

no8dtf
Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 531 Congress street. noSdtf
niMEBABLElSESS.
The most wonder fill and marveloQ3 success,
in cases where persons are sick or pining away
from a condiiiou if miserableness, that no one
knows wtiat ails them, (profitable patients f jr
doctors) is obtained by the use of Hop Bitters.
They begin to cars from the first dose and keep
it np until perfect health and strength is restored. Whoever is afll'Cted in this wav need
not suffer, when they caD get Hop Bitters.
See “Truths” and “Proverbs” In another coluovlldlw
umn.
_

“Ob, the little beauty! how pretty she did
look alter nurse had arranged her cnrls” with
the b autitol WAX FLOSS Hair dressing.
Prepared only by Caswell & Co of Bos-

of Caswell & Co’s SLIPton; proprietors
PERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, aud
Caswell’s “NEW” ELlXLlt, for the Blood.
For sale by all druggists.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
is a welcome visitor to the parlor
irole. The number for the ensuing week has
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, corner of Oak street.

Eublication

(Superior Court.
BONNET, J., PRE-

NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1878,
SIDING.

vs Charles R Frost,
of James Shed.
Assumpsit to
recover fur services in nursing the testator duiing
bis last iilness—twenty weeks at eight dollars a
week. On trial.
Swasey for plaintiff. E. M. Rand for defendant.

Saturday.-Mary Murphy

executor of the estate

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

SATURDAY.—Benj. M. S. Shaw.
hiinilfpfl

nno

Execution

fpcf

nf

efrppf.

Hog sty within

Finpil

SS witll COfit.S.

of sentence suspended.

Owen Connely.
Collecting house oftal. Fined $2
with costa. Paid.
John Tierney and Michael Corliss. Breaking, entering and larceny. Plea, guilty. Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum of $800 each.
Committed.

The Stockbrihge Concert.—The following
is the programme of the grand concert to be
given by the Camilla Urso company at City
Hall to-morrow evening:
PART

i.

Tdo—from the Opera “Maria Ci Rohan/* “The Hour
of Thy Doom has Come”...Donizetti
Ivy Wandestorde, Messrs. Toffer.auci Rudolph-

Miss

ten.

(a

r.

Pmno

Romanz-i from Tannhauser,

SoIo.-{6 Cctave Ktude,Trat) scribe! by Lislz

Kullak

Benno Scherek.
Song—“Lo! Hear the GenlleLirk”.Bishop
Miss Ivy Wandestorde.
Violin Solo—“The Devil’s Sonata”.Taitini
Madame Camilla Urso.
Duo—lor Tenor and Baritone, The Muleteers,”
Masinl
Messrs. Tower and Kudolphscn,
Mr.

Gavotte, From String Quintette of Boccherini
Minuet,
(Arranged for Violin and Piano)

Madame Camilla Urso and Mr. Benno Scherek.
Duet—from the Opera ot “Cristiuo e la Comare,”
Ricci
Miss Wandestorde and Mr. Rudolphsen.
Descriptive Song—Whip Song, “Position de Lonju;
meau”.Adam
Mr. W. C. Tower.
Violin Solo—“La Campauella” (The Eell) from 2d

concerto.Paganini

Madame Camilla Urso.
Recitation and Aria— 'The Drum Major,” irom the
Boufle of Ambroise Troman.
Opera
“Cabl,”

Rudolpbsen.
English Ballad- “Tender and True”.Lyle
Mr. J. F.

Miss

Don’t forget the horse car drivers ball at
City Hall next Friday night.
An aged lady, by the name of Ann Dougber,
residing on Fox street, died quite saddenly Saturday. Her age was 88 years.
The deputy sheriffs made four liquor seizores

Pretty Kocgh.—An employee at the Star
Match faotory by the name cf William Coolto the Maine General
taken
Hospital Saturday, where he is to submit to a
painful operation. It is stated that the phosphorous upon which he works has affected bis
jaws iu such a manner that it has caused tbe

broth

-'

was

The alarm of lire last evening, betwien C
and 7 o’clock, was a false alarm.
Gotham is the b ss place for crab apples.
The County Treasurer raises some as big as
Pound Sweets.
This evening the Rev. Mr. Bakeman of Anborn will lecture at the First Baptist chnrch

“Signs of the Times.”
Mrs. Deborah L. Dingley of Standisb, now
sixty-sight years old, tcok her first ride in the
cars

Saturday.

The regnlar monthly meeting of the school
teachers, which was postponed from last Monday evening, w.ll occur this evening.
The Young Meu’s Social Clnb are to give a
grand ball at Lancaster Hall on Thursday

night,

21st inst.

The adjourned annual meeting of the X. A.
B. Association, at which the election of officers
will occnr, will be held this evening.
Look oat for the charcoal venders for some
of them cheat in measure—their baskets being
too small.
The members of the fire department attended the funeral of the late Mr. Frye at Pine St.
chnrch yesterday, in a body.
Don’t forget that Miss May Belle Sherman
intends to walk 50 miles inside of XI honrs at
City Hall next Wednesday.
The free thinking people of this city had a
lively and interesting meeting at their hall on
Congress street yesterday afternoon.
The second entertainment
of the
Grand
Army course will consist of readings in costume by Prof. Atkinson and Miss Eva Phillip?,
and will take place next Thursday evening.
All arrangements for advertising in the Carnival Reporter should be made with Stephea

Berry, Esq.,

and all orders for advertisements
may be sent to him.
The parsonage society cf the Chestnut street

M. E. chnrch will bold a fair at Reception
Hall, City Building, shout the first of December.
The shoot arranged to be held at Bidd> ford.
last 1 riday, by the Biddeford Light Ioftntry
and Portland Mechanic Bines, was postponed
account of the storm.
The Portland Cadets’ annnal ball will occur
Friday night, Jan. 3d, on which ocoasioa they
will have as guests the Great Falls, N. H.,
on

Cadets.

We are requested to sty that the John Tierney arrested for larceny on Friday is in no
wise related to John Tierney, silver plater, 19J
Market Square.
The prize shoot at East Baldwin, of the
Maine B He Club, which was to have come off

Saturday,

last Friday aud
one week.

was

postponed for

Toe Temperance Union meeting last evenwas addressed by Dr. Crabtree, Capf. J. B.
Coyle, Bev. A. F. Hillman, and Messrs. G. W.
Murch, C. D. Starbird aDd G. A. Merry. Sixteen Bigned the pledge.
The Berger Family entertainment at Mnsic
Hall, and the McDonough & Lamb Combination show at the Portland Theatre, Saturday

ing

evening,

both well

were

attended,

and

gave

excellent satisfaction.
The premises No. 201 Oxford street, were
sold at auction Saturday by F. O. Bailey &
Co. The purchaser was Mr. D. K. Frohock,
whose bid was $25 over and above the incum-

brances, which
The

Leadiog

are about $2900.
Amateurs of Portland

give

an

entertainment at Lewis HU!, Deering, this
evening. The programme is a very attractive
A horse car will retnra to the city after
one.
the entertainment.

Saturday Deputy Sheriff
young lad for the larceny of

Hill

arrested a
some law books
and a small sum of
money from the office
occupied by Messrs. Fogg & Bidlou oa Exchange street.
The colored Methodists of this city expect to
build the new church that they have iu
conthe vacant lot at the corner cf
templation
Middle and Deer streets. It is probable that
the building will be about 4oxG9
feet, with
quite a large audience room.
Tierney and Corliss, the young burglars arrested Friday, pleaded guilty in the Municipal
Court Saturday morning and were boned over
in the sum cf $800, which they were unable
to furnish, consequently they took ce Is at the
on

‘■Dresser House.” They have confessed several
breaks that were unknown to the officers before.
“Flowers and Ferns,” the book reviewed by
the Bev. Dr. Hill in onr Saturday’s issue, is
having a large sale in Portland.
Among the
subscribers are the names of
Hod. J.' B.
Brown, H. B. Brown, Dr. Wm. Wood, P. H.

Brown and others.

Shumway’s Publishing

House,

177 Middle street,
agents for this state.

are

the general

Young Watch Thieves.—Saturday eventwo boys named Joseph H. Field, aged 16,
and John J. Kilfeder, aged 15, went into the
shop of W. W. Hilton, watchmaker, 214 Fed-

ing

eral strftfit.

And whilA

fchprA

sfnlA

boys,

for no one else had been in the store who
would have been likely to have taken them. On
his way home he noticed the boys in the shop
of R. Boynton, watchmaker, 482 Congress
He went
street, trying to dispose of a watch.
in and accused them of the theft, which they
acknowledged, and immediately produced the
lost property. Officer Covell took them to the
station. Ki feder has been in the Reform
School, from whence he was let out on probation during good behavior, since which time ho
has been arrested several times for petty crimes.
Real Estate Improvements.—Undoubtedly many cf our citizens bave many times
noticed the extensive tract of land lying on the
west side of North street on Munjoy Hill, and
wondered why such a sightly aud beautiful
It is
spot had not long ago been impro ed.
now
as it has been for a long while mostly
occupied by old and ungainly wooden buildWe are glad
ings of many descriptions.
however to state upon reliable authority that
steps are being taken to improve this section.
Such energetic men as Capt. Talbot, City
Marshal Bridges, Messrs. 3. 3. Gilbert, H. H.

Shaw and others have the matter in hand, and
already the work of building has commenced.
The
building of fine residences is in contemplation on, and before a great while we
may reasonably expect to see this street one of
the finest in our city.
Portland Young Men’s Christian Associ-

ation.—The quarter-centennial anniversary of
the Portland Young Men’s Christian Association will be cbierved at the State street church
this evening. Dr. Israel T. Dana will preside.
The folio wing is the programme:
Organ Voluntary—7J o’clock.
Btaging.By the Chorus Choir
Scripture Reading.—“Praise ”—Pralm CXLV,
Rev. C. S. Perkins

Prayer.
Singing.By the Andience
Anniversary Hymn.By a Member

Remarks.
Rey. James McWbmuie... .Rev. A. S. Ladd.
Solo.Miss Jennie King
Mrs. F. H. Coby. Pianist.
Address.....Rev. A. P. Tinker of Auburn
Singing.By the Chorus Cboir
Remarks.. ..Rev. Asa Dalton
Thank

Offering.

Singing.By
PartiDg Hymn—“Failh and Works”. ...By

the Audience
a

Friend

Benediction.

The “Warwicks” Show.—The following is
the programme of the grand minstrel enter

tainment by the “Warwicks” at
Theatre next Wednesday evening:

Portland

PART i.
Overture.
Chorus.
Joined the Circus
back the Old Folks.”
“Lip Solo

Opening

“Briug

“Embarrassment” (Double Voice).
“Sally am the Gal for me
“Down by the Brooklet.”
“On tne road to Brighton.”
“Nancy Lee.”
The Archery Field Day on Hog Island.
Banjo Duet-

Song and Dance (Dancing in the Sunlight).
* Pompey-ian Frescoes.

Donna,
Stump Speech.
Banjo So 0.
Clog*( Lancashire and American).
Concluding with the laughable farce. “Our Hash
Hom-e.”
Great Prim*

Quick Passage.—The new three masted
schooner Normandy, Capt. John Adams of

lumber,

1.

the jaw

four, from the following

Consumption, 1; paralysis,2; infantile,

Capt. Oscar Ilagan, of the 8th U. S. Cavalry
is recruiting his health in this city after nine
years continued service on the Texan frontier.

total

411,226 feet,

Bisbee, who is probably elected to Confrom Florida, is a native of Canton in

gress
this state.

|

South as lieutenant
colonel of the Ninth Maine Regiment.
Hon. Joseph Titcomb has
resigned the
presidency of the Kennebunk National Bank
and Hm. Joseph Bane has been chosen his
IIs

went

I successor.

Thera is now living in Stfcee, with her son,
Mrs. Sarah, widow of the late Abel Towne,
who was 100 years old on the loth of April,
1878—probrbiy the oldest person in the county.
Miss Clara Nickels, the
Searsport prima
donna, has signed a three years’ engagement
with Catl Rosa Opera Company.
The troupe
is to appear in Loudon on the 1st of January.
Rev. Miss Lorenzt Haynes, the only regularly ordained female Universalist minister in

Massachusetts, has tendered her resignation
of the pastorate of the Universalist Society in
Marlboro,
pastor of

Miss Haynes was
Mass.
church in Hallowell.

formerly

a

The Tribune thus welcomes Francis Murphy
to New York: Mr. Francis Murphy, who has
acquired the reputation of being the most sensible as well as the most zealous workman in
the cause of temperance, is to enter upon one
of bis campaigos in this city, on Sunday next.
He will begin his efforts very quietly in the

Seventh Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
but 1m hopes iu a few weeks to give such impetus to the movement that Cooper Institute
will not be large enough to hold his audiences.
He comes prepared to stay, and will stay all
winter, if be receives encouragement. He is
here to preach temperance not to those who are
temperate, but to those who are intemperate.

sasled from thence

Oct. 22d, arrived in New York, Nov.
making homeward passage in 17 days.

9sb,

Oxford .llniical Association.
The Oxford County Musical Convention closed its session with a conceit at the Methodist

a

farce by some parties, the referee and judges
have issued the following:
Pobtlaitd, Me., Nov. 9,1S78.
In justice to all concerned we, the referee and
judges ot tne Driscoli-Cuai-man pedestrian contest,
would state

cerned, it

that as far as we know and are connot a farce, but a bona-fide contest
P. E. Deehax, Beleree.

WdS

Joseph Cbaio, Kichabd VV. F. Cbaio, Judges
for Diisrod
S. B. Day, James F. Day, Judges for Chapman.
Our own ideas are:—That that there was no
That there was a silver cup and
money up.
quite a valusble one up. That on the whole up
to the time of the trouble both men were racing to win. That the cause of the trouble was
mainly due to a determination on tbo part of
Driscoll and some cf his frieuds that he should
win “either by hook or by crook.” That Chapman is the better man tf the two, particularly

for a loug distauce.
Latest—Late last evening we were informed
by Mr. Deehan, the referee, that he in making
his final decision reconsidered his former decision throwing out the distance made Friday

moraine and allowed it, thus making the total
distauce made by each man rather more than is
above stated. Perhaps about two miles more.
His object in this was—to recognize no f ouls,
there having been no special rule arranged uppon within his knowledge previous to the contest, in regard to fouls. This does not alter the
result.
_

Portland Benevolent Society.
The annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent Society for the election of officers was
held Saturday.
The following officers were
chosen.
President—William W. Thomas.
Vice President—John B. Brown,

Secretary—Thomas R. Hayes.

Treasurer—Edward Gould.
E

Managers—John-T. Gilman, M. D„ Samuel
Snrimr.

Rev.

William

H

Fenii.

Rev.

Stolen Bonds Recovered.—A few days
ago Mr. S, G. Webster of Vinalhaven discovered that some §1200 in bonds and §300 or §100 in
money had been stolen f rom his honse. Suspicion fell on a former servant of the family
bat she was able to prove her innocence. Detective Matthew Adams of this city was then
employed and he found the bonds and §15 of
tbe money hid away iu tbe bouse of a female
relative of Mr. Webster. No arrest was made.

usually low prices.

his store 203 Middle
tf the best stocks of clothing to be
f jund in the city, and he does not propose to
be undersold. Sse his advertisement.
£. McNeill has at

street,

has

If you have a f.ieud with a cough or cold,
tell him to try Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup.
He
will thank jou for your advice.
The price is
only 25 cents

having been widely

It
the

A. Huston, A. S. Lambert, A. H.
S. Stearns.
At a meeting of the Base Ball

Pennell, S.
Association

Satniday, tbe following officers were elected:
President—H. W. Ring.
Vice President—W. G. Davie.
Secretary—W. O. Perkins.
Treasurer—J. O C, Wheelwright.
Assistant Treasurer—F E. Wmship.
Directors—Davis, Smith,-.
The Association is in a flourishing financial
condition and will pat a strong nine in the field
next spring.
tom

ruy

suspected.

Sunday, Oat. 27, four young men of Hartford, a town in Oxford county, started on a
gunning excursion. They bad gone forty rods
into a piece ef woods, when, under the root of
an up-inmed tree, they saw a bisket, baneatb
which was another, and under the latter was a
pair of new shoes, slashed in a remarkable
manner, a pair of new knit drawers smeared
with blood and btdly cu% and a leaf torn from
a Greenleaf’s arithmetic.
Near the log was a
cent coin. This remarkably discovsingle
ery so roused the superstition of the young men
that they beat a rapid retreat.
Last week R.
F. Gordon of Livermore, living near the Hattford line, made an examination and found
matters as above described.
The baskets were
half-bnshel bale baskets, of peculiar construction, snch as have Dover been seen in that region before. Since July an offensive smell has
been noticed in that piece of the woods, and it
is now proposed to make a thorough search and
see whether the mystery can be solved
Near
the place a fire had been kindled, and a teapot
partly filled with tea grounds, with its note
melted off, was fonnd.

Kennebunk, Nov. 9.
The business of Kennebunk and Kennebnukpott has been considerably paralyzed by tbe
suspension of f jur shipbuilders and the retirement to Lake Viliage, N. H., cf two of our
manufacturing [interest, but we are pleased to
learn that Capt. Nat Thompson is to finish the
two vessels now on the stocks in bis yard,
which will help out our mechanics very considerably this winter. Oar merchants are more
or less affected by the suspension of oar builders, in couseqaenca of bemg nnab’e to collect
their debts, bat with a little indulgence of
creditors and confidence again restored and
revival in ship-bnildiug interests, we shall
thrive as heretofore.
Thompsou & Titcomb
have promised creditors a snowing in a few
days, and every one here feels confident that
I they are able to pa; in full, but must have
*
! time to realize.

sep9dti

LUDWIG

(hat ihe Jury
threads

at

yarns, and
ihe Paris Exhibition, decreed a

textiles,

Cotton

on

Grand Prize to thn Williuiantic Linen Company for “Spool Colton
espt daily adopted lor use on “Mewing Machines 77 over all ihe great thread manufacture* of ihe world, we owe it as a
uty
to the public and to Mtssrs. J. & P. Coats
Gold ?2edal aud

Graduate of Breslau University, Germany.

Street,

FALMOUTH

CLOTHING.
•

Now the cold weather is
at hand we advise all those

Goods

Furnishing

and we do not propose
to he

FURNITURE!

ABE SELLING

DESIGNS.

at 50c.

Choice Colors all Silk Banded Parisina, 25c per yard.

CUSTOM

before buying to call

Boys’ Clothing,
Don’t forget that you
all hinds of

Winter

A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock,
the best we have ever sold for 25c.
An Assortment of ladies’, Gents’
aud Children’s undent wear une*
qualed in the State.

OWEN, HOOKE

k BAILEY.
'dtf

E.

buy

can

on

Haring just purchased
large lot of
remnants Red ail wool, Ora; all wool,
and cotton and wool flannels, I am prepared to give my customers lower prices
thin they have ever bought for before.
Also, a complete line of remnants cotton
flannel.
a

CLdOAKS.

DOV2

MIDDLE

The company invite tenders tor
the right 10 sell relrcshmets at the
following station*: Port Huron,
harnia, Stratford, Black Rock. Toronto, Cohours, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal. Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one persou or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will he received up to
the 15 h ot December, 1878
For lurtber particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Oeneral Manngcr.
nofidtdeclS
Montreal, Nov. 4th, 1878.
ESTABLISHED 1500

RANDAL H.
70

FOOTE, BANKER

Broadway New York.

been for twelve years
York Stock Bxcbanee and

These goods

HAVTNG

au26

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
33. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture and

Hhfp Timbir,

he has ioaproved facilisale of

File*. Car and Carriage
Slock.

I shall continue to run the Bidieford mill and thus
be able to fill all orders at shortest po.-sible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
**• O. Address—Alfred, Me.
ocldly

Portland Water Company.
Notice to Builders and Others.
insure service pipes being put in before close of
the season all applications for the same must
he made before December 1.
nov2
dim

TO

br.iderie., Ac.,

At salesroom, 35 and 37 Exchange street, Tneaday and Wt-darmlay, N.v. Mill, and I3ih.
at 10.30 a. m. and 2.30 p m. each
day. On exhibition Monday afternoon.
noOdlt

Offck,

Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.

..

next.

o’clock a. m.t of all lands belonging to tha
State. Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lantls will be published in tha
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twenty-flrst day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
n.
sep!6dtnov2l
Land Agent.

M

—

FOB

noil

taste

LACE

WARM

GENTLEMEN’S

BOBES!
MATS)

Fine

■

Caps

•

Girls’ Scotch Caps, Imported,

•

no7

S.

1.75
1.00

$

can save

Free stree

OF

—

Fine Neck Wear.

THURSTON,
Block, Portland.

We bare just received the largest stock ol

dtf

sep25

Scarfs and Neck Ties

FREE STREET.

fn.n

■■■ I. A

1...

4l,.\l» .l.il.t

a

n>.

.1

other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of £aid Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District,
noli
dlaw3wM&wlw46

VERY CHOICE NEW DESIGNS
OF

—

FRAMING
—

AT

ever seen in this city. Most ol these goods were
made expressly for oar trade, and are in the latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these good9

very low and for cash only.

Will NOT

Charles Custis & Co.
493 CONGRESS STREET.

BANKR1JPTCV.—District Court
INUnited
States, Distiict of Maine. In the

■

Oc7

ot the
matter

of Jo si ah Burleigh & (Jo Bankiuot?.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eight day ot November,
Burleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt, inby Charlesaud
as a member of the firm ot Josiali
dividually
Burleigh & Company, praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, an J upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
hearing be had
upon the same, on I he sixth day of January, A. D.
1879. betore tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereot be
published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
three succes?ive weeks, aud once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, rhe last publication to be
tbiry
days at least beiore the day ot hearing, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
in Interest
persons
may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer ot said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PKEBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District,
noli
dlaw3w Mi&w lwt'J

And a good pair of Pants
lor Five dollars.

IMPORTANT TO iVERY HOUSEKEEPER

Call early and make yonr
selection while my stock is

€0 ALINE.
article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame.*, Oil
Carpets &c; will aleo remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once nsed Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.
A

CORNISH

COMMERCIAL

STREET,

Proprietor, for tbe Mt.te of Maine.
d3m
sepl2

Tli©

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,
—

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the s^rne proportion.
Kufibers at less than wholsale prices.

Plants of every description very low.

G.

M.

PALMER.

Choice Flowers

dtf

To Let.

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

Tenement of

o

J. B. FICKETT & Co.,
or U7 Fore Streets.

,21 Emery

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,
AND

FANCY

—

GOODS,

NO. 515 CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
In connection w ith the above I have a line Circulating Library, containing the laiei>t publications, and shall add new books when published.
oc£2dlm
Terms, T wo Cents per Day.

Randolph-Boynton.
Cleaned and

Mainsprings
Case springs

Warranted,
“
“

tor
“
“

IS
$1.00
1.00
.76

Clack, and Jewelry .1 all kind* repaired
very law price*.

al

Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress s.
_'eoitf
»m

TO MY FORMER PATRONS.
sold to Dr.

G.

E.

DOW,
office and good will, 1 cheerfully
HAVING
former
him to all

my Dental
recommend

patrons as a co u potent person
to fill the position L have occupied in Portland lor
tfce past fifteen years.
aiy

Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago
corner Emery and Spruce streets.
LOWER
Inqoiie
octUIsdtf

IN

wat_g:
Dulcet

Is a new book that is becoming very popular and
having a large sale. It should be examined by teacbeiB. its selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price $10.50
per dozen. For sale by
C. K. H4WEB, Music Denier,
noSdlm
177 Middle Ml., Portland.

Newark Boots for Gents

oc3t

iTCLARK,

DEALER

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CilUlRS

all made to order for Cash, and I will
sell

AND

FRANK

Street. MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,

Best Boots Cheap
—

New Store New Goods.

new

102

aro

44,

Exchange Street. dtf

—

complete.

My Boots

not

MW&Ftl

no5dtf

FREE STREET,
HALE’S,
noli
dif

46,3$, 40,42

ONE PRICE FAR ALL !

A nobby Winter Overcoat
for Twenty dollars.

middle

Geo.A.Whitney&Co
Nos.
&

Please call and examine our goods and yon will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock,
but wo sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

have a new Suit of Clothes
when COK7VISH will make
tor
you a beauty
only
Twcnty.five dollars.

249

—

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY REST Furniture, BEST
styles. BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and six months’ notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

TdEMNPS

money here.

.

reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the sixth day of January A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A. M and tnat notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
%tock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our np-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to Beil and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

select.

BA

4,11

2 00
1.25

NEW m ELEGANT DM

----

b

1.75
1.50

dim

—

on

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Bets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, *19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses *11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 113 Per I t.i better in quality and style than VBEE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

56 Union Street,

COVERS,

The largest assortment from which to
Eight difterent manufacturers represented.

price.

!

BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

PIANOS,

RHE0TYPE8,

n

dim

Furniture.

STAPLES’

Buyers

IN

BURBANK.

dtf

ORGANS.

NR RE PTC IT .—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine, In the matter
of Josiah Burleigh & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition was presented
to the Court this eighth day of November, by Josiah
Burleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and
as a member of the tirm of Josiah Bui leigh & Company, praying that he may bo decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, Individual and copartnership, provable UDder the Bankrupt Act, and up-

4 Vi

TEMPLE STS.

noileodtf

nolldtf

Sc

ROBERTS

Furniture,

2.50

«...
CALF
«
BOYS’ THICK
“
«
KIP
YOUTHS’ THICK«
“
«...
KIP
«
CHUB’S LEG.
•

nod

STOOLS,

THE HATTER,
107 Middle Street.

HALE'S,

Street,

Casco Street.
A. ROBER rs,
W. BURBANK,

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.

$2,00

«

BIP

2

discount.

s

528 Congress

Opposite the head of

J. H. HOOPER.

“

229 MIDDLE AND 6

25
50e
40c
30c
75c

•

Barger and better than Heliotypes, at mucli le

carry on the

Boot, Shoe and Robber Business,

Jll

2.25

Boys’

■■

to

oc24

Furnishings I Boots, Boots

•

Winter Caps, Ear Laps,
Men’s Jockey Caps, Ear Laps,
Winter style Hats for Men,
Bays’ Feit ilats, new style

co-part-

ROBERTS & BURBANK,

WAl

ouu

■

Soft Silk nuder Dr ms, others
charge $3 00 for, we sell at

a

name

No. 28 Free Street

ALLEN & CO.,

62c
Driving Gloves, Dag Skin,
Fine Derby Hats, others sell for
$3.00, we charge only
$2.25

same

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the firm
of

AND

D. S. RICE.

"

Whole Shins, Indian Tanned, only $2 00
Whole Sk'u?, lined, dark colors, $5.00,
$5.60, *8.00 and up.
Buffalo Robes, unlined, *4 00, *4.50,
*5.00 and up.
We lined our ovrn Robes and they are all O K.

Baits of other goods selling at

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

SETTS,

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

and

Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.oc30d3w

COMPARE PRICES!

BUT GOOD

XXfits

THE

and

UP.

uiauacis

LORO ft SKILLIN,

to carry on the Chaadlery and Grocery business
at Nos. « and 12 Commercial Whart (store formerly
occupied by Jordan & Blake.)
H M. Sargent,
O L. Lord,
e. J. Skillin.

the firm. Tfce business will be continued by Francis
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the sirue
firm name as before, and they alone are authorized
to sign the firm name m liquidation.
James a. leavitt,
FRANCIS d. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON.

CURTAINS,
BED

co-part-

Portland, Oct. 18, 1818._
noSdlw
Dissolution oi Copartnership.
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this
day dissolved, J A. Leavitt withdrawing from

dtf

(SIZE OF DOOR

iiviov

SAR8ENT,

a

Drapery.

Winter Caps, Gloves, Robes. &c., were never sold
at these prices before. Please compare:

BUFFALO

20 per cent, bet-

ment of

Do UNDERWEAR

They

day ot November, A D. 1878.
MARGARET E SAMPSON, Adm’x.

No.

and

—

STREET.

FBEE

their

see wnai

PURSUANT

undersigned have ibis day formed
THEnership
under the firm name of

We have
10
Walnut
Chamber Sets anil Parlor
Suites where any other
dealer in Portland has one.
§10 OOO worth ot Novellies where any other Portland dealer has
SI,OOO.
Giving customers the advantage ol best Styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and the mo.st reliabl i warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any
compromise concern In
this city.

Mi

mey

are

Aucl'ou Sale ef Real Estate.
to a license trom the Hon. Judge of
Probate tor the County of Cumber land, 1 shall
sell at public auction on the seventh day ot December, 1878, at noon, on the premires, all the light,
title and interest which Charles Sampson, late of
New Gloucester, in said County, deceased, bad in
and to the following desciihed real estate, viz: »he
brkK dwelling house, with lot, situated in Portland,
in said County, and Is the first dwelling house on
Mvrtle street, in said Portland, northwesterly from
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said

CO-PARTNERSHIP N01ICE.

and see.

a

eodly

Sala and Chair Cashlan., Armenian Em-

CQPARTN KRSHlpT"

quality nd style than Ex«
change Street quotations. Come

In addition to Clothing LACE
they keep a full assort-

THANKSGIVING MENU,

—

member of New
Vice-President ot
Gold Board, tbe highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, aud Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on
regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
enti>led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie,

sale

Turkish, Daghastine, Kardistan,

no4eodtd

ter In

wants.

d3t

Grand Trunk Railway.

Refreshment Rooms

1

meets

"elegant"cards

STREET.
d&wtf

McNEILL,

noli

I have just opened a fall line of Ladies’
Cloaks, ail the latest styles and very
lowest pHces
Wehavemado a general
mark down on all onr dress goods in order to reduce the large stock we have on
hand. Parties lookiog for fall and winter dry goods win find onr stock complete in every department, and will always find our piices as low as the lowest.

253

a

street.
Myrtle
Dated this 4th

Smoking Chairs, $8; Bedsteads, $2.

Clothing

No. 203 Middle St,

itravj

REMNANTS.

have the pleasure of calling your attention to
of superb

Revised Statutes, relating to the pobllc lands,” approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair
Mattrasses, $12; Walnut Extension Tables, $1 per toot; Bed Lonnges, $12;
Terry Lcunges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, stufled back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels, $10; Haircloth

ALLEN & CO,

euu.se umess

yard.

Josephine Seamless Kids 90c.

d2t

I Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on
Thnrsday tne 21st day of Nor.

See the Prices I

We would call particular attention to our

Double TarJeton Silk Edge Ruche
8c per

Do11

Laud

Immense Stock I

VYe have without doubt the best
line in the city.

Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, all
Silk, at 12 l-2c per yard.

Spots

ON

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the
provisions of “An Act additionol to chapier five of the

or

—

Black Silk Net with Straw

Salr
at Furniture by
Auction,
TUESDAY. Nov. 12tb, at 10 o’clock a. m. we
shell sell at House 171 Freestreet, loklecceof the
Ur. Perry, Parlor Suits, Marble
Top Tables,
Mirrors. Oil Paintings and Engravings, S«de Board,
Dining Tables, I apestrv and lugrain Carpers. Parlor Coal Stove, Books, Bedding, &c.
®* BAILED Sk €U., Aociioarm.

XT

FURNITURE!

in either

All our goods are selected for
their DURABILITY, and at the
same time for their ELEGANT

Co.,

0II101O11I

Po7_____d«_

Admin it Ira tars

at 10

AMERICA, as represented
Messrs. J. & P. COAT*, is still AHEAD
I* SPOOL COTTON.

lioU__d2t&w2m

d6m

WINTER OUTFITS

UNDERSOLD !

b»

J. & P. COATS.

occupied by G. G. Mark. Also
same time, Bellows anil
Forge
Sale positive and without reserve.
S'. O. B.UI.KV A ()•,, Aucti.orrr.

STATE OF UIAIME.

ing good substantial

1

if A.

at

FURNITURE ! Sale of Public Lands

who contemplate purchas-

raw

A

GREEK

HOTEL.

Walter Corey & Co.

as

AU AAlfSIUU

WE
ua

Porteirs and Mosaic Piano and Table
Corers,

we

AgCUlS

A.T AUCTION.
shall sell on
MONDAY, Nov. lltb. it 12
o clock m., the
1J si ory wooden bnlldicg No.
rear I St.,
recently

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

selO

:

rSUiC

BUILDING ON LEASED LAND

hugs,

and

Maine,

ALLAH

Geordez, Koula and Persian

CLOTHING

•

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. nt.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt<

of

in

C.

_

LATIN,

are

Andrew S. March &

lalnrMiui 33 and 3T Exchange Si.
t. 0. 1AILSY.

GERMAN.
FRENCH

who
MANUFACTURE
THEIR OWN GOODS, and
to onuonuce that
who do not strive to see
No Grand Prizes were decreed at
how cheap they can make
Paris for Spool Cotton.
We
advised by cable of the followof us at prices that will not fail an article, but how
good
ing awards
to be satisfactory.
and durable they can make
J. & P. COATS,
GOLD MEDAL.
and how cheap they
Willimantic Linsn Co.,
Silver MeflaL
Don’t buy any Clothing nntil them,
and
claim for the wianers of ihe First
you have seen the great bargains can sell them.
Prize that,
they have established in
we offer.
Rhode Island the largest Spool Cotton
Visitors looking for goods
Mills in the United States* where their
Spool Colton is manufactured through
Remember the Place, incur no obligation to purfrom the
cotton to the

every process
finished spool,

TUIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

rnptiou of

Friday,

year:
President—F. A. Fisher.
Vice President—E E. Briry.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. E. Whitten.
Marshall—J. E. Walker.
Eulogist—O A. Culler.
Elegisi—F. C. Sievens.
Panegyrist—H. L. Staples.
Committee of Arrangements—F. E. Smith,
J. Dike, N. U. Webster.
The Senior exhibition men hare been appointed, and are H. B. Caileton, Salutatorian;
F. M. Bryon, D. O. Castner, H. B. Fifield, H.

over

THE OLD STAND OF

under

advertised

“America Ahead in Spool Cotton,”

oc28

raore

STOCKS

MAINE, for youDR men. and boys
The first year begins
circulars, terms &e. address
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,
Portland, Maine,

ID years of age.
PORTLAND,
For

—

of interest among thu new advertisements.
See Col’s advertisement in another cilumn.

dtf

inttloawrs and Commission ■•rchanis

ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE,

Square,

247 Middle

announcement

an

113 Pearl Street.

A. H. Atwood,

one

Koiiling; the tailor,

College.
At tbe annual meeting of the Sophomore
tbe following officers
The officers are elected with
special reference to the “Borial of analytics”
which takes place at the close of the Sopbc-

one

IHE HAKT

JBawdwin

olass held last
were elected.

BEST

have

we

COLCORD,

jan24

STAND,

27 Market

FAILURES.

—

Thomas Hill, D. D., Mark P. Emery, Francis
K. Swan, James P. Baxter.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Since oar last
annual
meeting our Vice
President, Hon. Nathan Cummings, has been
removed by death, having been a member of
this society for a quarter of a century, and one
of its managers siuce the year 1851.
We hereby express our regret for tbe loss of
his punctual attendance at our meetiogs and
genial companionship, and remember him as a
sympathizing friend of the poor, and ever
ready individually and as a manager of this
society in relieving their wants.
We also deeply sympathize with his family
in the loss of a relative so estimable and kind.

Be it known that
of the

William K, Staples, builder, Portland, is reported failed.
Isaac T. Johnson, grocer, Portland, is reported assigned.

no

made by either maD, the contest
was decided in favor of Chapman.
In view of the contest having beeu called a

OLD

CLOTHING !

Business Changes.—The following are recent business changes in this state:
Biddeford—Emery & Co., div goods; Geo. F.
Emery deceased.
Bucksnort—G. P. Harriman & Co., stoves,
etc., G. P. Harriman deceased; H. \Y. Fifleld
continues.
Lee— Haskell & Burke, lumber and general
store, dissolved.
Saco—Geo. W. Wakefield, grocer; succeeded
by L. W. Seavey.
Wiscasset—Wm. H. Fogg, tailor, sold out to
M, J. Davis.

ing's

W.

J.

S8pt.23d, 1878.

May its deep sounds of harmony never tone
K. 0. S.
less, say we.

Mr. A. H. Atwood opens at the store formerly occupied by A. Lowell, today, with a full
line of silver plated ware which will ba sold at

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
AS USUAL AT

237

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

We have pialed these goods np during the summer, in am icipatiou of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build uutil next summer and I having a very large
slock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire slock.

—

V. O. BilLBl * CO„

MIDDLE
in Drawing and
Hours from 9 to 4 o’clock.
no9d3i*

Painting.

Silver Ware.

the future by the past works in the art and
architecture of Mr. Blake at Cornish, we may
rest assured of a successful issue in this.
A new steel bell direct from Cincinnati,
Ohio, has been placed in the Congregational
Thanks are due more
church at
Cornish.
particularly to the ladieB of the Social Circle
for the sweet melody it gives and proclaims.

MURDER.—Mr. A. K. DuntOQ
has aQOtber loog statement in
the
Camden
Herald. It is of the same general character as
his previous statement", differing chiefly in

her Studio at No.
HASST.,reopened
and will receive pupils

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Slock of
Jewelry, tor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a toll line of

weekly paper,
If we judge of

AUCTION SALES
=

■

Miss M. R. Hooper

FOR THE HOLM ONLY.

caimly Hems.
has
commenced
Itihie Blake of Cornish
building a printing offioe adjoining Ceutral

Block, aud proposes starting
“Cornish Gleaner,” perhaps.

EDUCATIONAL.
--W

York

Ihe Pedestrian Contest,
Our last report of the Driscoll-Chapmau pedestrian contest, published in Saturday morn-

having been

ADVERTISEMENTS. ! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

generous and cordial.

form. County Attorney Staples has sued Mr.
Dunton fir libel, laying damages at 115,000.

paper, left the contest apparently virtually ended. The score then stood, as was there
stated—Chapman 96 4£ 26 miles and Driscoll
96 3J-26 miles. This did not include aDy of the
distance made by either man Friday morniog,
that all having been thrown out by the referee
on account ef the trouble that occurred by
reason of Driscoll fouliDg Chapman.
At nine o’clock Saturday night, the time set
for the contest to terminate, no more distance

NE W

ctmrcb, South Paris, Friday evening. Tue 46:h
Psalm, by Dudley Back, was given with a
chorus of eighty voices, Mr. W. H. Fessenden
of Boston, and Mr. Thomas Adams and Miss
Cora Bumpns cf Auburn taking the solo parts.
A large and enthusiastic audience greeted the
society, thus securing a financial success. Prof.
T. P. ltyder by his energy and faithfulness in
drilling the chorus, rendered the concert a
creditable affair musically. The entertainment
of the members of the society by the citizens of
South Paris will long be remembered as most

siocerely trust that be will be encourage i by
the early result of his labors to remain htre a
long time.

The Kennebunk Failures.

OLIO.

November 9th,
causes:

was

now

Massachusetts

one

Solo—“The Better Land”.Miss Jennie King

“She

has been

torn siluAr

watches valued at about $10 each. Mr. Hilton
did not miss the watches until he was packing
up his wares lor the night, when it occurred lo
him that they must have been taken by these

Portland Death Kate.—The whole number of deaths iu this city for the week ending

and

elected representative to the
legislature from Somerville.

Col.

Bath, which sailed from thence Aug. 30th with
783 tons of ice arrived at Mobile City Sept.
Took
22d, beiDg 22 days on outward passage.
In cargo of
hard pine, consisting of 286,452
feet of hewn
timber
and
124,774 feet of

extraction of all his teeth
bones are to De Bcraped.

Judge Luce, formerly of LewistoD,

Saturdiy.

ivy Wandestorde.

Trio Final—“Come to tbe sea”.Gordigiani
Miss Wandestorde, Messrs. Tower and Rudolphsen.

for many yearn
captain of one of the Sanford line of steamers,
died in Chelsea, Thursday.

is-

cast n.
(a
l b

Capt. Jacob P. Johnson,

sued no more.

on

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Ball—Montgomery Veteran Association.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Cold Season—W. H. Kobling.
I. O. O F,—Regular Meeting.
Poitiand Cadets.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Eim Lozenges.
A Great Bankrupt Sale.
Hop Bitters—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For the Holidays—A. H. Atwood.

Personal.
Gee. George L. Beal, formerly
pension
agent in this city, has become proprietor of
Beal’s hotel, Norway.

|

VM. MORTON & MON.
139 Exchange Ml'
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. my28tf

sepl3eodti

DB. A. J. LOCKE,
1»9 14 C.agreu »».

*

POETRY.
Pole's Modern Whist in Rhyme.
It you the modern game of whist would know,
Fiom this great principle its precepts flow.
Treat yonr own hand as to ycur partner’s joined,
And play, not one alone, but both combined.
Tour first lead makes your partner understand
What is the chief component of your hand,
And hence there is necessity the strongest
That your first lead be from jour suit that’s longest.
In this with ace an l klDg, lead king, then ace;
With king and queen, king also has fiist place:
With ace, queen, knave, lead ace, and then the
quern.
With ace, lour small ones, ate should first be seen.
With queen, knave, ten, you let tbe queen precede;
In other cases you the lowest lead.
*

’Ere you return your friend’s, your own suit play,
trumps you mu9t return without delay
When you return jour partner’s lead, take pains

But

To lead thro’ honors turned up is bad play,
Uuless you want the trump suit cleared away.
When second hand a doubtful trick you see,
Don’t trump ic if you h old more trumps than three,
But having three or less trump fearlessly.
don’t force your

Bat always force the adverse strong trump hand.
For sequences stern custom has decreed
lowest you must play if you don’t leal.

The

When you discard, weak suits you ought to choose,
For

stroDg ones are

too valuable to lose.
—Cincinnati

f

Gazette•

Storing Roou.
Present Practice in England.
The present practice of growing roots foi
cattle food, thongh more widely appreciated
in this country than ever before, yet has
gained a far stronger foothold in the minds

of English cattle feeders than among our own
farmers. Since the practice and experience
ot the British farmers cover a period of many
years, and account their method of storing

u

j

requiring

no

thatch

in

additien,

know,

and less

earth as a final covering. We also recommend that at every two yards a small drain
should be set on end at the top of the
eap, which will allow any undue accumulation of heat to escape. The position of the
heap should be a southern aspect, near to the
hedge or other shelter. After the bulbs are
carted away, the greens left on the land may
be plowed in for wheat immediately after put
when held over the winter for barley or oats
we have often folded the sheep on the greens
pon which food they will do very well if
they have chance of pasture food as well
We now come tojcarrots. These require
more nicety in the taking-up, for they cannot
be palled by hand like mangels or turnips.
We use for this purpose a steel fork introduced at the side of the plants, press down
with one hand, and pull the greens perpenwith the other, and only in this way
dicularly
ttin rAA+o Via
w,!—.,4I.!_

Eipe

nan

__

We advocate the early raising of the
crop whilst the greens are full of growth, as
they are a very valuable food for all kinds of
stock, especially milch cows and pigs. The
greens should be cut off, so as not to injure
the heart bud, and when making the store
heap it should not be more than about tour
or five feet wide at the bottom, and carried
np to point. Carrots do not reauire so much

brusing.

covering in beeps as mangels, although the
heaps may be covered in the same way.
When required for sheep feeding in the open
fields, as they often are, upon the sand soils,
they only require to be pitted In the field in
the same manner as Swedish turnips. It is,
however, of more necessity, because rablts,
hares, etc.. Injure the crop in a most extraordinary manner if left in the land where

they grew.
The preservation of Swedish turnips Is of
the utmost consequence, and if they are rrequired for feeding bullocks at the homestead,
they may be treated in the act of storing the
same as mangels, taking care, however, not
to cut off the neck or stem, but to twist off
the greens as recommended for mangels.
When the crop is required for feeding sheep
in the open field, particularly when the seed
has been early sown, it is best to take up the
bulbs and cast them into heaps, which may
be covered with earth if required to stand
the winter, otherwise we often take them up
and prepare them ready for the cutter, about
two or three weeks in advance of the sheep.
We have found that early-sown Swedes will
often rot in the land if not heaped and covered, or pitted, as it is termed, besides which,
adjoining farms may be game preserves; in
which case, if the roots are left in the land,
although they may not rot, yet the injury by
hares and rabbits will be great. When they
are pitted properly, or a deep double furrow
plowed to bury them in and earthed over in
good season, they are safe against all casualties ; besides which, if we wish to obtain the
full feeding value of the roots, they should be
taken up at an early period, especially if the
leaves are mildewed, otherwise they lose
«*air foaHinv nronerties.
The hybrid turnips

STEAMERS.

roRmi,B»R&miiis

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

s

8TEAJHBOAT CO.

OFFICE.
FAJuUi

Office KXonm.
Frott.8.00 8. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Carriers and General Delivery
for
Sundays open

from 9 to 10

a

m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Port laud, Mb., Oct.

The Science of
—

OB

Ee;
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SliyilLE

Published and for sate only by tbe PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch
Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.
Sen! by mail

Receipt

on

of

Price 01.

untold

English language,

UG5* We guarantee the Wonderful T
and will cheerfully refund the money f rfwuu.i

Iry Company is a

RnnL

*

BOSTON

eod&n2ml5

f

W»w owned by the Propiietor of

FOOT

SALVE.

Printing.

night.

ery

flamed Joints and Chilblains.
This Salve is the resalt of years of study and experiments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confi lent, in offering it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people that are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has
an advantage over other
preparations of a like nature iu the market, that it does not burn the corn
out. but it sofieos the flesh around it, and so separates if that it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this 8alve will find it will work

MADAME EUNICE,
Healing Physician
Rheumatism,

has returned and taken rooms at 348 CONGRESS S
earner of Walt St.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and Is
preventive of yellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with

t

j
s'

consumption.

_dtflw*

promptly attended

to.

mecbanical

obtained for

respect.

opposite
fice, we can

ire employed, and their highest aim is to gire perfect satisfaction by

Cumberland,

FURNACES,

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Healers; Remarkably durable ; ecenomtcal in fuel; gives universal
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are free
from gasesThousands have had constant and severe use for
over 18 years, and in good condition to-day,
without repairs or expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with cliaker cleaning anti friction
ash-shifting grates and ash-pans;
toed leed doors, draft regulator, etc.
Have
man? attractive and practical Improvements
never before adopted.
Also, RANGES for lnmily or hotel use;
Fireplace Healers etc.
Bend for circulars before purchasing others.

([rates;

334 Water Street, New Fork.
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m

or

Seml-Weekl; Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

PROGRAMMES,

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharl
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at (
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers betweei
New York and Maine. During the Summer month!
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven or
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, including State Room, $4. Meal? extra.
Goods le-t'ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded U
destination at once. For further information applv tc
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 21
F.xcb\nge street,
decl6tf

Portland,

FLYERS,

CARDS,
TICKETS,
Ac., Ac.

Every Variety and Style ot Work

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leaye each port ever; Wed’s’j & Sat’d*;

COLORS

or

A.

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
ean be printed in this State, irom the

which

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEABRnif LINK
; Viral Class
JOHNS dOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
Vraao

|4 to $6

T HE SMALLEST

edness.
The

uvbuwj

v*

a/vvbUivU)

no7dtno29

uu

M/SIBU (tliuu

-

DC

Old

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

!

Newspapers

81

FOR WRAPPERS!

Ion

can

bay them for 50 cents

hundred

....

....

j

AT

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work In any Regular Job
Printing Office.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Quick Tim.,

a

Low Rate.,
pur lure*.

Frequent De-

Norfolk, Va., PortsmouBh, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.

call, or send your order to

or

General

t»nll

ALL

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

Exchange

MW, MJ,

UMMn.WM,

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WB. P. GL1UE A CO.,

DML1 PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

Managers, Philadelphia.

dtf

AM_JLIJSK.

Street,

Speed, Comfort

OCEAN
and

VOYAGE.

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mall steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. <91. for
Liverpool via l andonderry
The Summer Route through
Welle tale l? amidst the
magoideent scenery *of the
Gun of St Lawrence. One-third the
passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the

I
PORTLAND,

M UNE.

mail steamers.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

'The Baltimore Hall Line sails from Halieve-y alternate Tuesday lor Liverpool via

fax
I

Queenstown.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold,
according
to

acommodations intermediate $io, or its equivaSteerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of
eut.

Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India 3treet, Portland, Me,
H*8iglii Sterling Cheeks issued in tumi
suit for
febia

to

uud

upwards.

diy

7, 1878.

*■ thumviiEll TUAfNM leave Portland
for Mearboro’. 1.co, Biddrford, Hi.,
nebouli. Well. North Brrwich, Moaih

Berwick,

C..w.)

Jnnclioa, Bln t,

K tilery,
P.rh».ik, Nrwbnryport,
*>al.tn
k.ln. and Ho.ion at
Lynn
M.43 a. m. and 3.13 p. id.
with
Exprr..
Hlfki
Mltrpiug Car. tar
Boeton at 5.t3 a, a., .very !kj (except

Holidays.)r>

n.-rrrT

n

MTvr/i

I.care Boston at 5..1U a. at., 1‘J.U. aad
7.00 p. tn.. connrcliaa with .71 alee
Central aad E. & IS. .4 Hallway lor St.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping ‘lar
attached.

EXCLUSIONS.

Great Redaction
E4TJLS TO

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

Maine

Centra!
RAILROAD.
New York & Return
—TO—

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1S?8.

—

Passenger Train Iran Portland for Bangor, Dexter, B« I fast and W Merrill* at
12.39, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Skowhtgan at 12.30,12.35,11.45 p. m.

For Angn.ta, Hallowell, Ctardmu and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35.5.24. 11.45 o m.
* or itccMinsid ana all stations on Knoi & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick st
7.00 a. tn. and 12.33 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35 and 5.20 p.m.
For Farmington, tnonmomh, Wintbrop,
Bcadfleld, West »atervillo and H alrrtIIIc via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Trains
Passenger
p. m. The train
car

12.30 p. m. and 5.15

leave at

leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
attached, connecting at Cumberland

pa3senger
Junction with

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

PORTLAND & mm M.

Fare Reduced!!
TO

Lowell and Boston
t

B

Boston and Return

SS.OO S

—

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.
Trunk R. R. Station, Poitlaud, at
7.30 a. m. and l.t 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.10 a. tn. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

Boston,

TKV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dit
0-

VI IIVr

w

iuaiiu^

iniinain
itiiaiiiivii 1/1

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
___

Go and After Monday. Oct.
I8»s, train* will LEAVE

^•^^PUBTLAND
r ■■
■■

RAILROAD

Including

Transfers across Boston both ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

across Boston.

CT*n

x#_i

ki_

±_

d*n

i uriv

spo iu new
VIA ALL

4)0

BAIL,

including transfer

across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine B. R at

615,

8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern H. H at 8.43
3.45 p m. NUbt Express with Sleeping Car

a. m..

at 2.15

a. in.

Ticket*

every day except Moncay.

to

all

Poiats

West

Lowest

at

Bates.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
H. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. B.
JAS. T. rCBBEK. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. R,

secured in

o.l j

Steamer

Tourist,

ON and after Not. 5th, will leare the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
■■HCisSsT
Jones
and Trek then’s aud Hog Island
T"Sfc
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p. m.
8ei)
du
_

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
■tobracingtbe leading Hotels In the State,
mav always bo found.

lae Dally Press

ALFRED.
Alfred Honor, K. II tiod.au.

at

whk k

Proprietor

aoblbn:
Bias Uobm, Court. Sl.W. 8, Ac A. Vs»t

Proprietor*.

ACUCSTA.
Hate

St., df. W hlickead,

BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer,

Proprietor

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Leaving Grand

BAGTIkV

—

For Eleven Dollars,

Auga.tn Douse,
Proprietor.

BETWEEN

wwAvn

OR

EASTERN

NO CHANGE OF CARS
AND

—

CAPT# C. U. Il^OH LTOX,

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

PORTLAND

VIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

Lewiston,

a Mixed Train for
Auburn, Wintbrop and Waferville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both maho close connection
at Banger for all stations on the £. <& N. A.
Railway, and tor St. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor & Piscataquis B. R., floalton, Woodstock, St. Andrews, bt. fctepben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Uaribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37
p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

tor.

BOSTON.
HE. D. Parker*

rfrkeLBlo,,;«’,,cfco#l
Co., Proprietor..

SL^Jamee

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

Fremont House, Tremoul
Caraey * Co. Proprietor..

BRONSWICK, ME.
Boom., W.

*■ Biula*
Proprietor.

PL*

St.-Chaala
*

B.

Pie Id

CO KISH 11.
Cornish Uouae,M. B. Darla,
Proprietor

DAMAKISCOTTA HILLS.
Samoaet House, Trash Bros. Proprietor*

FOB BOSTON

'it 6.15, 8.45 *. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning,
leave Boston at T.30 a. m., 13.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
For nrnrborootfh Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a, m„
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Kenaebunk at 0.15,8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Llarb’i Diaina Ilali, Ctrand Trunk Kali*
wmT Depot, in. W. Clark, Proprietor

Far Well*, No, Berwick* Salmon Fall*,
Great Falla, Borer, Newmarket* Exeter,
Harerhill, North A adorer. Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.43 a. m., 3.45
p. in*
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m;
For Manchester and Concord (via Nowmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law*
rence) at 8.45 a. m.
ITie 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
Beach.
doroing Trains will leare Kennebnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines ior New York.
Through Ticket* to all Points South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac.las, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Cgdensbnrg trains at
Transfet Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. IfUtUtEk, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

Pasanuinq noddy House,-A, Pihe * Co..
Proprietors.

ai

DEXTIB,
Men bants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W.«. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPOBT.

HI BAM.
■t. Cutler House,-Hiram Banos, Pro*

prietor

LEWISTON
DeWIn House, ttulabr A March, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
Tim rich House,-D. S. Fogg, Proprie or
MILLBltlDCiE.
Atlautte House, Ueo. A. Hophias, Pro*

prietor.

_

NOKRIDUEWOCK.
Danforth Uoase, D. Danforth.
Preprint*
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Calou House—W. T. Jooea,
Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Hskkard Hotel,

PHILLIPS.

Barden House,

Samuel

eior.

Fast Trains and Special Boats.
Only Sound Elite on sunoay.
§3 lilies without a stop.

Every Day

in the

l'ear,

ers of

....

....

—

connection with OLD COLON!
ROAD,

a

THE

....

in

OCT.

IX

m.

SHORTEST

STREET.

RAID,

FBOM

BOSTON,

109

Government5-20’s, July, 1868.107}....108
Government 10-40’s.... 105 j.... 106
State of Maine Bonds.112 .... 113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.,...105 ....109
aprll_tf
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.103}. ...1044
Notice.
Bath City Bonds.104 ....105
stockholders of Central Whart Steam Tow I
Bangor City Bonds, 20years.....105 ....106
boat Company are hereby notified that their
Calais City Bonds.102
1034 annual
meeting will be held at the offleo of David
Cnmberland National Bank. 40. 52
54
Canal National Bank.160.143 ....145
Torrey, 2* Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, the
twelfth
day of November, at 2 o’clock in the afterFirst National Bank.100.129 ....131 !
Casco National Bank.100.132
135 j noon, to act on the following articles.
lst>-To
choose moderator.
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ....106
2d—To choose seven directors for the ensuing year.
National Traders’ Bank.100 .130 ....132
3d
on any other business that
—To
act
Portland Company.
80
70
may properly
come before them.
Portland Gas Company.50
75
76
c. A. VICKERY, Clerk.
Ocean Insurance Company.luO.100 ....101 :
Portland, Nov. 4, 1878.
noftltd
A. & K. R R. Bonds.100 ....101
Maine Central If. R. Stock.100. 14
15
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.934.... 95
Leeds & Farmington R.K.Bonds.100
94
96
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds... .100...... 100 .... 101
promptly attended to by calling at or addressKumlord Falls & B. R. R, Receiver, 1st
91 .,,, 95
ft.
ee, GIBSON, 888 Congress St.

RUFUS

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line,
—

Please give us

STABLE

FRANKLIN

CLYDE’S

OCR PRICES FOB WORK

MW,

HORSES.
SALE

Passage $12.60.
Wot freight or passage to Hbrtolk,Baltimore, Wash*
agton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamer., astuinac
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

.-.'••I..

dti

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold...10HJ....1004
Government 6’s, 1881.107}.. ,,108
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.......102}....103
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.. .1054....105}

Agents.

Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rate, of Freight, or other information, apply
to

_

Corrected by Woodbury & Mou ton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

LABEL.

VOW WAIT

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
dc
MCALLISTER'S
new office, No. 78 Exchange st„
osite the Post Office.

Portland Daily Press Stock List

Boston direct every TCBMBAS
aad SAil'lll>A V.

Boeton.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West byBaltimore & Ohio
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtonstreel
Boston.
Through Mils of lading given by thgabovi named

I

j

will DC UJitUCi

7} o'clock.

Kn ights of Pythias—Bramh&ll Lodge, No. S
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No, 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at Scheol House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

WM. CRANE.
QEORQE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight

LIBBY & Cu„ Portland P. O.

T# the Holders of Certificates of Indebt-

Suarters

Steamships

Railroad,

Northwest, West and Southwest.

B. B, SAMPSON, Agcat
10 l.oag Wharf Bi.i.t

Jn23-ly

Eastern Railroad Company.

each month.

Eastern

and all points in the

PASS AG it TBN DOLLARS,
for Freight or Passage apply to

forwarded from Norfolk to t-etersbura and Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 tv ashington St.

Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 State
street, Boston, Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been placed in the Register. Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to Mr. Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, address, and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on
produemg the certificates held by him, or a written order from the last
registered holder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will he closed on the
twenty-ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Wed-

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cinciouoti, Nt, Lauis, Omaha,
Nogin w, Mi. Haul, Malt • uke City,
Denver, Man Vrancncv,

To Canada.

freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenair and Circulating Pumps;

Pobtland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple streets,
pen day and evening.
Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templabs—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union— come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men’s Chbistain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Oospe. Meetings Wednesday and

J. M. LUNT, JSupt.

Through Tickets to all Polnte South and Wen at
laweet rates. Pullman Car Ticket! for Seale aad
Berth, at Ticket Office
myZ7Jf4. P KOCKWE1X. Preeldent.

—

Mo Wharfage,

BRONZE

of a twenty by
ser and independent

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

ocTdtf

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST«

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.u.
From Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate Ol
sailing vessels.

also. No. 4 Blake Pnmp for feeding Boiler and deck
uBe; also, all the Sea Cocks axd Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pnsey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter: also. Deck
Plates, Banker Covers, and Bit Beads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when
pnt into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Bi^deford, Maine.

AND

only

AHE

—

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

4NO
nov24dtf

—

"boston

in

u iaw*

Vaults Cleaned
taken out at abort notice, irom
cord or t3 a load, b; addressing

week.

Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company’s Ohice, No, 4 Milk St., (oppo3ito Ocean Insuranoe Co.,) or of
sep2titf A. K, STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf.

FOR _SALE!

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we arc able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
one, less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys." We make prelim’•%aru examinations and furnish opinions as to pat,
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Buidefor obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the Berman-American National
Bank, Washington, J>, C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish legations, at Washington; Eon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courlof Claims:
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
Aadress: ROMS BAGGER Ac Co., Solicitori
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingf
Washington, D. V.

fipT"

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State

for printing

POSTERS,

ss.

Oral.

City Building.

l?*1*

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

Maine Steamship Company

ceased*
Dated at Portland this twenty-fiist day of October,
A. D 1878.
FREDERICK H. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff.

—

Route

Wher 23d.
the
Steamer. \’pm
Brunswick. CaDt. D. s. Hall
“^■“■“■^^■and City of Portland, Oapt S,
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, aad Thursday, at 6 P. M., loi
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Baste rt on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Bobhlnston.St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvilte, Halifax, N. S., Shedme, Am.
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
S3f Freight received on day of sailing nntll 1
0 clock p. m.

Joseph

BicHon Boynton & Co, Manufacturers.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
it H.

On and after Monday, Septem-

doasw

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

and

m. iui aui'uiu unit cewiMuu.

l^assencjer Offices,

P. E. I.

tripTper

A.lew

WAKEN on execution and will be sold by public
JL auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY,
the twenty-third day of November, A. D. 1878, at
one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sberill’s office, in
Portland, in paid County, all the right in equity
which Sarah Yeaton, ot Deering, in the Coun«y of
Cumberland, had on the twenty-seventh day ot
June. A. D. 1878, at twelve o’clock and forty-five
minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the actiou*ou which said execution was obtained to redeem
the following described mor gaged real estate, viz:
A certain lot of land with all buildings thereon,
pituated in said Deering, on the Southerly side of the
County roa<l leading trom Stroudwater Village to
Portland, bounded as follows, to wit:—Northerly by
said County road, Westerly by the Cumberland and
Oxford Canal, and Southerly by land formerly belonging to the late Andrew P. Frost, containing three
acres, more or less, being the same premises conveyed
F. Boardman by Charles B. Stevens & al.
to
by deeu dated September 2d. A. D 1865, recorded in
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Volume 338, page 78,
and the same premises conveyed by said Joseph F.
Boardman to Sarah J. Boardman by deed recorded
in said Begistry^Book 411, page 386, and the same
premises inherited by her, the said Sarah Yeaton, as
the daughter of said Sarah J. Boardman, now de-

Cast or Wrought Iron—-Suitable (or Coal or Wood,

U T B £

the Only Inside

two

The -Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material for the

tie-

mode

ALL

Charlottetown,

Sheriffs Safe.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ana
Congress streets, at 74 o'clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Ai'comraodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at ttwchrstet *t iJM a. m., (connecting with Eastern *ud Boston A Maine Kaiiru*de.) At Nakban 11.47 a. m., Lowell
**®"**n 1.15 p. m., Aver Junction 12.40 p. m., I'iirhbarK 1*23 p. ni.. -»-*
orcehtcT at 2.10 p.
m., connecting with
trains *»out> and West.
1*60 P IW. Moaoboai Exprna for Hew
l ouilou. Through Car lor Lowell and
XSoniou
Couaecio at KAchr»tci (or **«▼er and laieai Valia, ai
E^|)iux lor Hsacheater ano Concord, at Ha»ua» L>r
Lowell ai*' Baatoa, ai Ayer laactloa
foi Fitchburg and the West via !loo«*c
Tnuaei l.tur, at IV arc enter with Boston
& Albany RadroaJ toi Hew Work »( HaiB >slon & Philadelphia Express
nan' with
Line*’Ox Philadelphia. Baltiiaore tnd
Uiubmgioa, at New Lwndaa with Norwich Lin* Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
Nonh Hirer, Hew %ork. %i 6.00 a. tu
6.15 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way station.
Trains leave Rochester ai 7.00,11.CO a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.33 a. m., 1.13
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook J auction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throagh
trains of Grand ( rank R R
SUNDAY TKAINM-Leave Preble Street Station at l‘J.35 t*. 1*1., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5.40 p. m. ami at Worcester 6.(0 p. m., connecting with Boston A Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. in.. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p m.

FALL ASD WHITER ARRANGEMENTS.

1 30 p. m. for islaud Poud, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 am. from Lewiston & Auburn.
from
Gorham connect with this train at
PHBsengers
Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
115 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.33 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paris iMixe-I).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

FALL ARRANGEMKNT.

Id

Hall.

ni.

7.iTO A. ifl.

iiSsSaESSi On an^ au‘^ a^ter MONDAY, Oct 7th,
fcX 1878, passenger iraius will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).

Easiport, Calais, 8t. John, ft. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N, a.,

V

Being
Patent Of
make closer

a

OP

L8TERJIAI10frA.il STEAMSHIP

Excellence of Work.

re-

sketch ot your device ; we make examinations fret of charge
and advise as to patentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE I1NLS88 PATENT IB
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppotitt Potent Office Washington, D. C.
Itl
0021

Independent Obdeb of Good Templars—

On and after Oct. Oih. I57§«
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5.00

Knt

searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
are
from
remote
those who
Washington,
us

se-

Avoiding Palm Judith.

us.

the

BOSTON.

3 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bos-on & Providence B. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode Island, eveiv
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Toesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwaya In advance •( all other lines. Bag.
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 ExChange St.,andW. D. Little.* Co.’s,49J Excbange.8!
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S, BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\l, Hew York.
President
oci Tt
atf

may
cases, be

bv

at

comfortable night's rest ahd avoid the e»and lnconvienco of arriving in Boston lato at

This is

labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eiC
nventions that have been

secured

evening

AHEAD

Office
by theinPatent
most

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Congi’sa
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

Drpol,

t
a. a,
and
1.00 p in.
Leave Preble 8t. Statiou at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 6.15 p.

Grand Trank R. E. Co. of Canada

FOR NEW YORK.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Tices, medical, or other
ornamental
otnpoands,
designs, trade-marks, and

still,

o’clock, and

Jgg-Tiekets and Staterooms for tale at D. H.
266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B COYt K Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
3ti

GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmac®1.
310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
oc2t
d3m

The Wonderful Seer,

nV.lnflr.

follow.

ran a.

m.

Lt&E

D Jt. NORMAN’S FOOT SALTS
on

7

YOUNG’S,

cure.

is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address
ceipt of price. Prepared by

at

Passengers by this line are reminded that they

cure a

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance oi
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satis taction in ev-

Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

eod2w

—

a. m.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oc21dtf

d 10.00 a. m.
Leavo Portland (G. T. Railway) at
p. m., Lewiston 2.C5 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15

y.

every

peose

The Sure Cuie for Coins, usd Infallible

very evening

INDIA WHARF,

Job

DB. NORMAN’S

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

■

91,157*4.

Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c.
oclldtf
l. WASHBURN, JR,, President.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Foriland,

a

—

.n

intermediate stations at 11.05
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

ly

BOYNTON’S

Oct.

Passenge*’ trains leave Portland for
B&rtlett and Fabyan’s and lntunaejiaie stations 7.15 a. ui., and

9.45 p mi.
7.15 a. hi runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord «& Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Paseamsic It. K. for Newport, Sherbrook, <fcc; at Fast Swauton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdeu8burg & Lake Champlain R. K.
9.45 p im runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and

STEAMERS.

John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as
follows: Leave

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

as follows:
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it has become separated from the true fleshy and it
can now be easily removed, or after another application it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or Inflamed Joint one application wll almost entirely remove the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure-

pneumonia or

AKKANfJE.MEMT.

FAI L

Coatmencing KIOIKDAY,

1,33

Tarrant’s

oc23

PORTLAND & OGDENSBCKG K.R

Portland, Oct. 21, 1878.

Seltzer Aperient,
This Salve will not cure a soft corn, hut will remove
The enemy takes fight. It is an incomparable spe- | thfl itlflanimafinn ami lfppn Hio frvnt in
nnmtnrtahla
cific for constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, nervous
tradition.
debility, gout, rheumatism; and aftords a delightful,
WIVE IT A TRIAL.
sparkling, cooling draught, eminently beneficial to
suflerers from all febiile complaints.
Price, 33 Cenu a Box.

lindness,

RAILROADS.

p.

eod&wly

and Oarer of

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot ol Third St„ Hoboken.
K <tc*» of P Anna Me—From New York to Southampton, Lonaon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, curOGLRICHs & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. AI.LEK, 9N Exchange St., Agent for
no28
Portland
(ily

Train, will

«r--...lr

Trank
bit—*!r.«d
Portland
»,3O

aa—

(CoUnoo of

no4

Portland & Rotliester R. R.
OCTOBER 7, 1878.

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

_____

to all4on receipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Balflnch st.,
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. X.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. i
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71

...

_

LIKE.

BETWEEN

RAILROAD.

disciples.”—Himes.
An illustrated sample sent

At theii

....

RAILROADS.

Kuinford Falls & Brickfield

Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost

Jan23

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no9 ltf

Solid Gold,*

Old Witch House, Salem (Built in 1631.)

‘•It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.**—New York Tribune.
fLn

winter.

CINCINNATI, 0.

house.

prompt

oc31

Ilfe."—Philadelphia Enquirer.
Hof

im

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade,
The Amerivmu Jcv.-.and reliable

of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tois valuable book. Tbe author is a noble
benefactor.’*
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
fust now,is thr Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,**
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."-Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

hnna

El^JTIpI^TT”

-irnniuls f-»r One Dollar to he mounted in
;;.tUsfactory. Address all orders to the

<

The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M. D ; C. S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H. J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.,
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M. D faculty of the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; also Hon. P. A. BISSELL, M, D., President

OQmootlw

Lefevre

I have seen many Imitations of diamonds, tint rover nr.r that eould equal the Lefevre Brilliant.—if. ELLROY, Stamford. Conn.
1 am in receipt of a pair of the Wonderful lefevre Ear Drops, for one dollar; to say that 1 am pleased with them hardly tills the
nre simply elegant —ANDREW ilOURIS. Iiorncllsville. N. Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, came to har.-i tM« morning, it is reallv elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
end eliciting wonder and admiration from all who see it.—Y.\ H. REEDY. Martin ■>hur<r. W. v
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, nre trill. mnnYl''"1’. AVERY .V SON'S. TTome and Farm. Louisville,
Ky.
The eminently successful experiments ot M. Lefevre »i!cii?--s all doubt oT the urtiliciul rei.roductiou of the true diamond.—
M. DTI ERKXOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs
rlumb-r* of the posaensors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.

!;reat

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the U nited States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

(>lud, *1.

OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

bill, they

written by a physican of
expeiienco, to whom was awarded a gold and
eweled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beaut iftil and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.

The Kales ol Postage.

snuuj

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THE 770NDEEFUL LS7E722 DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. S. Mint assay,
nil
DCPETIDT OT ftRIKT nm 3 &E? WO will send free, by ItF.oiSTKj«n Mail, to any address
UH flbUbir B Ul Uivh yut-fUl in America, either article as above represented. Our
“Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (IT k.) gold, mailed tree.

assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medioaij
Institute, Boston, entitled “2%e Science of Life, i
or
Self-Preservation.**
Exhausted
Vitality, I
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
errors
of
or
too
close application to
by
youth
business may he restored and manhood regained.
;
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the

I'l'tao

Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are mire crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas, from whence they are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH TllfclR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATIXG OF PURE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, Hardness, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
matting them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, ft”'1 Beamy, as the veritable gems themselves.
The Ilfug, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of

miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
THE
who doubt this

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.3 J a. m. and 9 d. m.
Swanton, vt., ana intermediate offices, via I. oc
O. E, E. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Clone 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
0. E. E Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P.
& It. 14. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.16 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& K. K. R. ClOBe 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.60
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.

at

orstuda, ,1.

SELF-PRESERVATION.

and 3.U0 p. m.
Great Sontuern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 1 .40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
<sl. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at &35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S, W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAriive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.

Saturday evenings

ARRANGEMENTS.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
Slate Street every Tamiiay
Evcuiug at IO o’clock,
commencing November 12th, ior Bangor, touching
at ttocklaud, tauiiUu, Uincoluntle
Hcl
fa«», Searapori, Nanny Puiut, Hucksport,
XI Inicrport and Hampdtn.
Returning will leave Bangor every T hand ay
morning al 6 o’clock, touching a; above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. in., eonuecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Fridav evening at to o’clock, lor I?Iach«napori, touch
ing at Rocklana, Castme, Deer Isle Sea*wick, South
West Barbor, Bar-Harbor, MUIbridgeand donesport.
Returning, will leave Machiaepori every Holiday TI«*roiug at 5 o’clock, touching as aoove,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening, usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will l>e witbrawn
from the Bangor Route November llih, and afier
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Dlace about December let, a* a wiuter boat, running same as lafet

—

m.

day in

~MT. DESERT
MACHIAS.

UNTIE FURTHER NOTICE

7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure at Malta*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.13 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

m.

STEAM II IF

BANGOR,
AND

Rnblication,

•

STEAMERS.

FOR

and the preservation of roots, as detailed by
contemporary the Journal of
Horticulture, cannot fail to be ot interest to
our own farm practice. Due allowance must
be for the difference in climate and temperature between England and America.
The cost aud charges in various ways of
producing root crops are so great, that it is
of the almost importance the roots should be
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
as carefully and economically preserved as
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subpossible, not only when they may be required scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
for the stall feeding of fatting bullocks or
sss frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
dairy cows, young stock, etc,, but also when Transient
newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
they are to be fed by sheep in the open fields, and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof, all other miscellaneous matter, including
We will first consider the question of storing
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
for the winter feeding of horses,
cattle, pigs,
&c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
etc., as being the most important and leading photographs,
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
branch of the subject. The growth of roots weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
for consumption on the home farm has much
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
extended during the last ten or twelve
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fracyears,
in consequence of the
greatly increased num- tion thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ber of cows kept for dairy and
milking pur- ounces or fraction thereof:—
poses
Mangels with a portion of carrots
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
upon the sandy soils are now generally grown
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
with a view of being stored tor use during papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
the winter and spring
months, the mangels letterB 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
being required for general purposes on the letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
home tarm; but carrots are required for use letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
first, as they do not keep as well as mangels, cents, newspapers
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
besides which, they gain nothing by keeping,
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters5 cents, newspapres
and are excellent food at any period of their 2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
growth; whereas mangels not only keep well cents, newspapers
newspapers 2 cents.
but improve by keeping when properly
preFor Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
served by careful storing at the
right time.
The best time to commence storing mangels
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
on the home farm is what we have first to
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
consider, for these suffer more from frosts
than any other roots. The best time lor New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Franciscc
lilting mangels is from the 20th of October to 2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
the first of November. It is, however, a
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
question of early or late sowin.g lor when
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
sown early the crop may be
sufficiently ripe India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
for storing the second week of Octtober; if cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
sown late the roots will not be
ripe in the England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
second week in November. But this matter via San Francisco 2 ce’dB, via South'"upton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.
in a late crop should not be allowed to interiere wan toe taking
for
np;
they will always
keep belter in heap or store if they are unstated meetings.
ripe. We have olten noticed that ripe roots
in the work of carting, receive blows and
CITS GOVERNMENT.
sometimes decay ensues in the heap; on the
The regular meetings ot the City Counci take
other
place the first Monday evening of each month.
the
hand, when
roots
are
The School Committee meet the third Monday
growing and unripe at storing time,every
braise or injury the roots receive in lifting or evening of each month.
carting will heal in the store, because vegetaMASONIC.
tion will be partially continued in the heap if
At Masonic Hall, No. 85 Exchange Street.
the roots have been carefully treated in takYORK BITE.
ing them out of the land and preparing them
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesfor the heap. It is a common
practice to let day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
the work of lifting, etc., at so much an acre.
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or neat before evIt is, however, in such cases often done very
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
roughly and without sufficient care. After Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
pulliDg the roots, which should be done by
hand, instead of cutting off the greens we Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
prefer to have them twisted off, because the
Monday.
heart bud of the plant is then left entire
CommAnderieb of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
and .the bottom of the strong succulent leaves
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
are also twisted off.
We find the roots alThursday.
ways keep best in this way, because they
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
strike out some greens in the heap, and in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand
Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Comfact, partially vegetate, which is quite sufficient to heal any bruises they may have re- mandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesceived at the time of heaping.
Again, when day in every month.
the leaves are twisted off there are no stumps
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
of leaves left as there is when cut off, neither
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
is there any fear of damage to the roots by
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
the decay of leaves or portions of leaves. We
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
never allow a knife to be used either for cutFriday.
ting of greens or rootlets, as the latter are
Council—Portland Council F. of J. second Frinecessary to nourish the bulbs in heap, nor day.
do we object to a portion of earth adhering to
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
the fibrous roots; but when the heaps are
and
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
trimmed in readiness for the
opened
cutter, the earth and trimmings should be Friday in March, June, September and December.
preserved as manure for when artificial mai. o. o. r.
nures are used as well as yard
dung for the At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
drop, there will always be found a portion of
Street.
the manure attached to the small roots,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
anp quite enough to pay for taking care of,
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
but in case of field feeding of sheep it should
first Monday evening of each month. Association
be spread on the land; if at the homestead
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
for bullock feeding it should be added to the and October.
manure heap.
At the time of lifting the
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
crop, we prefer to carry to the heap or store
Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
evenings;
the roots as fast as they are taken out of the
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
ground, and we never think of leaving any fourth
Saturday of each month.
pulled roots in the field at night time, beEncampment—Machigonne, first and third Wedcause we often night frosts, which would be
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesof no consequence if the bulbs were not pullday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
ed, but when they are left more or less ex- No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
at night they are sure to suffer more or
posed
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
less damage, for that part of the bulb which
At Templars’ Ball, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
grows nnder the surface is very tender the
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
and susceptible of injury by frosts. * In makmonth.
ins stone heaps for mangles, it is not of so
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
much consequence as to the size or width,
evening.
and height of the heap, but it is more a matForist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
ter of convenience or economy. The heap
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
may therefore be made 10 or 12 feet wide at
each month.
the bottom, carried up to a point at the top,
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
and covered with short straw, rough border evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco
streets.
cut
from
the
fields
or
grass
plantations, stubPortland Typographical Union, No. 75ble or seaweed, before thatching, the latter
Second Saturday of each month.
being the best of all coverings which we

our esteemed

r"

i

a. m.

Mind well the rules for trumps, you’ll often need
them.
When you hold five, *tis always right to lead them,
Or if the lead won’t come in time to you,
Then signal to your partner so to do.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.
i

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

Whene’er you want a lead, it is seldom wrong
To lead “up to tbe weak” or “thro’ tbe strong,”
In second hand your lowest should be played,
Unless you mean “Trump signal” to be made;
Or if jou’ve king and queen or ace and king,
Then one of these will be the proper tuing.

friend,

PORTLAND POST

p.

To lead him back the best your hand contains,
If you received not more tban three at first:
If you had more, you may return the worst.
But if you hold tbe master card you’re bound
To play it, in most cases, second round.

When weak In trumps yourself,

and the common varieties suffer in a much
greater proportion than Swedes froTn the
causes above stated, if they are early sown;
but as it is usual to sow these sorts of turnips
later, they will generally retain their feediDg
value until required for use, and are seldom
stored, for they are generally consumed before
the frost interferes with the feeding process,
—American Cultivator.

—

BY

THE

—

New York Ac New England Railroad.

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

Parmer, Propri*

PORTLAND.
Amirlcu House, corner of Middle aad
India atrerts. D. Baadall A Sob.
Hotel, 1 IT Federal St. J. a. Pam.

Proprietor.

Cltr Iloirl, Cor. Coasreas aad Dreoa St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw A Son proprietor*.
Preble House, Congress St. C those
ACe.,

Proprietor*.

Sold only at 205 Washington st., and at
th** depot. foot ot Hammer
St., Ho«it*a.
Train leave depot at «> P. M.t and Ketuming
Boat leaves Pier 4) North River, at 4 :iO P. AI.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
Connecting train makes uo stop at nay
stoiinu between Boston and the ho&t. No
stop orrr.
Tickets good only on flay of sale for continuous passage, and by the connectiug boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. O. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.

eep!3

Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf

C. S. Hotel, Inaction ofr-ogre-soad Pod
real St*. McDooald A ,\c
wbeg.n, t*roori.
etois.

SKOWUEUAN.

^etor?lrn*"*®, W* **•

P*»»«-

WEST HARPSW'ELL.
Harpawcll House-A. J. Mcrt>maa, Proprietor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West NewHeld House, B,U.
Holmes,Pro-

prietor.

•

